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News
4 PER CENT AWARD & MINIMUM GRANT HALVED

More cuts from Sir Keith
According to current government plans next year's student
grant will rise by just 4% - but if
anything that is the least shocking
of the proposals put forward In the
atutumn economic statement. lain
Cameron reports on the prospect
of an even more gloomy future for
gloomy students.

The four per cent award will
mean an increase in th e away

grant from £1660 to around £1726,
but the meagre comfort which can
be drawn from the award has been
offset by a startling move from the
Department of Education and
Science. As of next year the
minimum grant will no longer be
£41 O, but merely half that figure £205. Consequently it is ce rtain
that a large number of families are
now going to face a substantial
rise in parental contribu tion. at a

time when an NUS surv ey
suggests that 4 7% of students are
not receiving their full entitlement.
The government has sought to
suggest that they have managed to
alleviate many of these problems
by index-linking the grant scale,
so that next year up to 12,000
families w ill be released from
having to pay parental contribution , but this is a mere drop in
the ocean compared to the
number of students fac in g
financial problems. Moreove r, the
very same index-lin king means
su bstantial increases in parental

contribution

for

familie·s

If anyth ing the halving of the
min imum

grant

is even

more

serious , since it wil l doubtless
bring sti l l more pa r en t a l
contributions up to an unacceptable level, and the NUS

un heeded however, and it seems

clear that under this govern ment
the student grant is condemned to
a continuing and disturbing

survey , combined w ith disclosures

from banks about the number of
students wit h overdrafts, has
already revealed an alarmi ng
situation . Worse still, there coul d
be more shocks in the pipeli ne, as
Sir Keith Joseph last week hinted
at changes in the format of
claiming travel expenses. As ye t it
is not clear exactly wha t the
government plan to do in this
sphere, but two options have been
di sc u ss ed and as ye t
unexplained ·zoning· sys tem . and
a flat rate, the latter of which is the
more likely. If a flat rate were to
come into effect it would inevitably
mean increased difficulties for
students who commute or live

decline.

NU S r epresenta t ives pave
reacted bitterly to last week's
announcement and are pressing
fo r a national one-day strike in

pursue such a hard line wh en
students unions have deliberately
moderated their claims . This year
th e NUS claim , which our own
Students· Asso ciation endorsed .
was fo r a rise of 10%, and a

substantial lifting of the parental
contribution threshold. At the

bu t 4% is totally inadequate - the
C hancellor

said

in

the

of

his faith

in

the

potential of journalism. "A free
investigative press·. he said, "is the
most vital bulwark of a democratic

society because 11 guards against
corruption

and

the

abuse

of

power. "
H owever, 1rrsponsible journal-

ism. he argued . cou ld have serious
consequences rang ing from minor
invasions of privacy to th e
prejudicing of national security . A

prime

example

a nn ou n ce m e nt

was

a

BBC

during

the

Falklands War th at a British attack
on Goose Green was imminent

which had enabled Argentina to
move in an extra battalion.

at the story so far.
The issue first came to a head

whP.n

Sir

Keith

Joseph ,

the

Educa ti on Secretary, was invited
to speak at Warwick University last

month by the Conservative
students. Th e Students· Union
o rg anised a peace ful demonstration against the Government
educa tion cuts , bu t the welcoming

are increasin gly bein g made on

purel y finan cial grounds, and
student representatives can hold
out little hope of seriously raising
the award .

initiated, and protesting letters are
being senr to various MPs and

academics. The NUS, to which
Warwick

is

affiliated,

will

obviously be giving its full support.
The problem was exacerbated
when Mr Michael Heseltine. the
Defence Secretary, was similarly

barracked at Man ches ter University on 15th November; one
enthusias t ic in dividual let fly a tin
of red paint directly at the Tory
MP's grey-haired scalp. Mr
Heseltine had been invited by the
Conserva tiv e students , so was the

Students' Union responsi ble? The
universi ty authorities decided not

completely opposed to th e
tradition of free enquiry , freedom
of ideas and free speech which

totally reliant upon the university
grant - Edin burgh SU receives
£600,000 a year from the Court. If

Press Council and various press

unions should be introduced.
Graham Chalmers

in

the

Civil

benevolent

should characterise a university
environment ".

R ichard

Jones, student

president

at

obviously

sickened

Warwick,

by

was

university's

decision

which

th e
is

quite out of proportion for
some thing which he fee ls w as not
the responsibili ty o f the Students·
Union but an isolated group of
individuals. Consequently the
students have refused to pay; a
three-week boycott of un iversrty
commercial

services

has

been

if the mounting pressure on
Manchester Un ivers ity forces the
au thorities t o reverse their

student un io ns are going to be

held respo nsi ble for the disruptions caused by individ uals and
are consequently fired , then the
power to organise future
demonstrations is being seriously

threatened . Ken Shoji emphasised
the need to retain th is freedom to
protest ; " It is essential th at
students shou ld have the ability to
Qj:!monstrate publicly against w hat
students fee l to be wrong . " The
debate conti nues.

Bloody Students!
AS MOST PEOPLE are aware, the
Blood Transfusion Un it has paid
one of its bi-annual visits to the

Univers ity this week. The first day
was a resounding success with

270 students turning up to donate
their pint. However. numbers
seemed to be dropping-off after
the initial surge. on the first day a
few people fainted, but nothing
else too dramatic happened. The
Senior President was seen leading
the way (obvious opportunity for a
joke but will resist). A spokesman
for the Unit said 'We are pleased
with the numbers we have got so
far, but it seems a shame that all
the students walking around don·t
g ive half an hour of their time to
this worthy cause". Feel guilty?
Good . Now go along and redeem
the situation in May when the Unit
wilt be here again.

conscience has pricked them into

thinking of those less fo rtunate
than ourselves. What about those
poor chaps wh o al ready are
C lerical Assistants with th e Civil
Service and who want to better

Never fear , we are here. N ow

University Se ni o r Preside nt ,
pointed out . studen t unions are

By giving huge publicity to the
INLA after its murder of Mr Airey
Neave MP in 1979 the BBC had , in
effect, thrown down a challenge to
the IRA to commit a simi lar
atrocity. he said. The result had
been the brutal murder of Lord
Mountabatten.
In order that there should be no
repetition of the latter tragedy,
Or Clutterbuck concluded, a code
of journalistic conduct enforced
by a new body consisting of the

Edinburgh's

course in the eveni ngs when they

annual income. T he Council said
that
"such action wa s

large audience which often led it to

the only people previously
attracted to the course have been
graduates who wish to gain a
practical qual1f1cation before
taking on all the other General MA
graduates in their relentless
pursuit of the elusive post as

last weekend 's Sunday Times.
If Warwick University does insist
o n fining the Students' Union . and

by student un ions. Mr Patrick

decision. then the future is looking
very bleak for t he future of student
protests. As Ken Shoji . Edinburgh

a flirtation ..with violence.

qualification has been available
for some time as a one year fulltime course. This has meant that

Jen kin voiced a simi lar o pinion in

staggering sum is equal to o netenth of the Students' Union

media's natural desi re to attract a

self has now plunged headlong
and wrecklessly into follow,ng

demon st ration .

in Parliament complaining that
university money is being misused

demonstrate their intolerance of
v iolence on campus . Thi s

sible journalism was caused by the

impulsive

to take any disciplinary action , yet
Mr David Amiss. MP, led a motion

most cases , however, irrespon-

between

hoped a new agreement may be
found .

party was quickly disrupted when
fighting broke out and th e police
were called in ; it is generally
accepted that the si tuation got out
of hand after small extremist
group s had infiltrated th e

media's desire to disclose the truth
and its duty to act repsonsibly. In

conflict

to resol ve the situation , and it is

A new part -time postgrad uate
degree cou rse is being offered by
Edinburgh University from
January 1984. Perhaps ·new' gives
a misleading impression. The
only other two colleges capable of
offering the course did so seven
years ago, and Edinburgh. being

Now

cause

Negotia tions have since begun,

part-timers

Clerical Assistant
Service.

to

howe ve r , be t ween the La w
Students· Council and various
other relevant bod ies in an attempt

The degree is a part-time MBA
and will be offered by the
Edinburgh 01v1s1on of the Scottish
Business School. The same

the

genuine

Degree for

its usual reactionary,

certa i n

d isruption of the old system and
leave up to 10% of applicants for
the course i n the lurc h.

suit.

In response to th e 'violence·. the
University Council last week
decided to fine th e Students·
Union £30 ,000 in order to

Or Clutterbuck. a former highranking army officer. believed that
in the latter case there had been a

seemed

same

statement that inflation wou ld be
running at 4.5% by th e third
quarter of next year, so this
doesn't eve n keep pace with the
cost of living ." As Ken reluctantly
admitted however. these decisions

D i p lo ma course.

P reviously all students al
E dinburgh who qualified
academically were assured of their
place on the Diploma course,
whi ch they must pass if they are to
enter legal pract ice. but the new
quotas imposed on the University

there is somethi ng of an increase,

f~~~:~:,: : ·: : on Joseph
affirmation

Unive r, sity 's

now and th e Budget in the spring
for us to put pressure on MPs to
get this issue debated , because I
don't really think it has been . and
·hopefully to persuade them to
change th ei r minds. Thank Goa

government should continue to

The student right to demonis being seriously
threatened by proposed financial
restrictions on student union
expenditure fo llowing incidents at
Warwick and Manchest er
Universities. Ian MacGregor looks

LAW STUDENTS were faced for
the first time last week with the
worrying prospect of having no
guarantee of a place on the

decision ... there is still between

great distances from their
University.
What is more galling is that th e

strate

Legal Problems

Scotland , to be approved at their
next Council meeting in February.
Senior President Ken Shoji was
determined to remain hopeful last
Friday however: "It's not the final

~all fo~ g~od Universities to pay
Journallslic the cost for attack

Mountbatten Lecture by Dr
Richard Clutterbuck of Exeter
University in the Appleton Tower
on Tuesday 15th November.
Although his main theme was to
be the fa1l1ngs of the media, Or
Clutterbuck began with an

Holy Moses!
AT A RECENT MEETING of the
SAC External Affairs Committee. it
was proposed that Edinburgh
University should adopt a twin
This twinning would take plac~
with Bethlehem University in order
to demonstrate our objection to
the fact that it has been closed for
tw o w eeks due to student action.
At t he moment. this little marriage
is no more t han a proposal, butthe
com mittee agreed to the proposal
subject to mo re information.

same t ime the Committee of ViceChancellors and Principals was
calli ng for an increase in the grant
of 22% to bring students to a safer
state of affai rs. Both calls went

wi th

higher incomes.

NEWS IN BRIEF

themselves even more? Where do

th ey find a year to take such a
course without giving up their job?
these unfortunates can take this
need not seek time-off from their
(masters) em ployers . These
evening sessions will last for 30
months. They begin each January
to avoid that ever-so-hecti c rush
when all th e plebs sign - up 1n
October.
The

s uch

course

vital

will

inco rporate

components

of

managem e nt as acco u nting ,
marketing , stati stics and so on ,

with a wide variety of skills being
made available from which the
students may choose th e ones
they feel would be most helpful
and relevant for their persona l
situation.

Prospective applicants need a
first degree in any subject or an
alternative qualification which th e
University accepts as equival ent.
There has to be a snag, hasn't
there? There is: £1 .800 for the
course. Prospective managers of
huge companies, start saving now.
M ichael Devlin

Pubs Board Booze
THE GLASGOW PUB GUIDE 1s
back from the printers and it's
look ing good . Apparently there
was a bit of a problem with the
printing of it. The firm who had
originally agreed to do the book.
having read the manuscript.
phoned up to say that they
-couldn 't possibly print it as 11
encouraged people to consume
alcohol. They are all Born-Again·
Christians and their consciences

wouldn 't allow it. Huh ? What did
they think it was about - great
pub architecture?
By the way for all you Mackay
fans - a book of his cartoons will
be published by EUSPB around
the beginning of next term. The
64 ,00 dollar question is: will th~
" banned" cartoon be included ·
This cartoon was " banned" by you've guessed it another
moralistic printer.

You may or may not have
noticed the Polygon bookstall
outside the OHT coffee room on
Tuesday luncht ime. this will be
there every week and will sell
EUSPB publications past and
present including back copies of
NER at around 20p a copy!
Andrea Joyce

THE STUDENT

Exciting AGM in
1rospectfor
onday night
Next Monday's General Meeting
could be one of the most interestIng for some time, as a bumper
crop of motions have been put
forward on a number of diverse
and important Issues. lain
Cam eron reports on the topics
which cou ld m ea n a long n i gh t on

Monday.
There are a number of moves
gen erated by the Association
adm inistration which could have a
strong bearing on the effectiveness of the Association financially.
internally and nationally. Quite
rightl y the Association Executive
!lave emphasised the importance
-Of the constitutional amendments
.concerning financial status, which
cal l upon the Association to
becom e a limited company, a plan
stemming from the potential of the
Travel Centre, in order to give
Association finance increased
flexibil ity which could well lead to
Improved services in the long run .
Equally, the constitutional amendments regarding Association
structure, including the creation of
a Deputy Presidency, are at the
centre of an ongoing attempt to
bring more efficient procedures
and channels of communication to
the Association, and these
prop osals have already been given
ext ensive coverage in these
col umns. In terms of the
Association's national influence,
the SAC have put forward a motion
callin g for a referendum on reaffi liation to NUS. a subject which

badly needs c larification if it is not
to remain a disruptive influence in
the Association's internal politics.
Amnesty I nternationa l also
return to the stage with moves to
affiliate the Association to their
national organisation and other
motions on human rights include
one to renew the Association ban
on goods produced by Nestle, who
are allegedly continuing to exploit
the Third World , and another to
declare Edinburgh University an
apartheid-free zone. This last
would entail the banning of
recruitment by organisation
supportive of the South African
regime . and also the exclusion of
South African wares from Union
shops.
Closer to home, perhaps , there
·are motions to support proportional representation to oppose
the health cuts , and to demand the
creation of a distinctly Scottish
University Grants Committee on
the basis that the current UGC is
insufficiently sympathetic to the
separate academic traditions o f
the Scottish universities.
These then are the major issues
to be debated at an Annua l
General Meeting to which the
Rector is (almost) certainly
coming, and at which we might
well see EU students shake off
their almost legendary apathy .
Compared with the last miserable
effort , this General Meeting is of
considerable interest, and should
easily obtain a quorum.

SRC to undergo
restructuring
General agreement has been
reach ed within the SAC on broad
outli nes for the rest ructuring of its
comm ittees. A paper prepared by
Ken Shoji was aired at last week's
SAC Council meeting, and a
working party has been set up with
a view to producing concrete
prop osals by the beginning of next
term . If this is done, and the report
is passed by the SAC, it is· hoped
that the new structu re will be
implem ented in time for next
May's Association elec tion s. K en
Shoji commented that " the idea
was to go back to basic principles
Ind look for the broad areas which
the SAC should be involved in , and
those are academic issues. we lfare

would be another obvious one,
including accommodation; transition, ou r re lationship wit h schools
and the transition out of university,
and then there's our relationship
with the outside world and
external issues. It has been
sugges ted, however. th at accommodat ion is a recurrent issue and
it should be retained in some
form." Thus the SAC committee
structu r e would undergo a
considerable streamlining which
would hopefully make the remits
of our elected representatives
rather more flexible and lead to
greater efficiency.
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Pilger on fact and
fiction in DHT
John Pilger gave an excellent
lecture o n Monday night. H e wa s
spea king at the Kenneth All sop
Memorial Lecture which eas
entitled " A Choice betw een Free

Sp eec h

and

Newspeak

'

'.

Michael Devlin w as among the

large crowd in attendance.
The intriguing thing about this
lecture was not whether Mr Pilger
would choose free speech or
newspeak that was fairly
obvious. Rather, the lecture was
interestingly because of its
superb, albeit accidental, timing . It
came after a week during which
Pilger has been heavily criticised
for what his accusers would cla im
as being an abuse of that free
speech which he was here to
defend.
The evening got underwa,y in the
usual manner with Dr Burnett
opening the proceedings with his
usual speech about what an
honour .. He spoke of Kenneth
Allsop 's " dedication fo getting
things right" and briefly outlined
his role as Principal of the
University . One couldn 't help
c o mparing this Allsop with our
present Rector, especially when Dr
Burnett spoke of Kenneth Allsop·s
co-operation with and understanding of the student
population . I wonder was our
Principal getting a wee dig in ?
Certainly , old Mr Alliance d idn't
exactly look saintly in the light of
Allsop 's reflected glory. Anyway
'that's another story.
Pilger began his talk by again
giving a tribute to Kenneth Allsop .
In particular, he praised his
honesty which , he said, " is absent
from our media today " . He quoted
Harold Evans as having said that
there is now more dishonesty than
during the war. Unremarkable?
Not when Pilger pointed out that
Dunkirk was reported as being a
major and easy victory for the
Allies when in fact it was "a
disaster of staggering proportions" . I guess that makes the
Press pretty dishonest.
The subject had to come up, and
it did so· earlier than expected:
Pilger's own reaction to what the
Sunday Times said about his TV
programme on N icaragua. He was
actually very witty about the whole
thing. He called the arti c le "a
smear without facts. plus a little
character assassination". He went
onto say th at Murdochism (his
term for the editorial control
exerted by Rupert Murdoch over
his 90 newspapers) "attempts to
prove that I ~m a one-man

communist plot"
Examples of newspeak were
then given. This " linguistic filter",
he claini"ed, includes such words
as "deterrence" and " balance" All
this is reminiscent of Hitler's
treatment of the Jews w·hen the
gas chambers were referred to as
" the bakery" - now the nuclear
fall -out shelter'
The rest of Pilger's lecture was a
series of rather worrying
observations about TV and they
way in which it is used . He pointed
out examples of where " our
sensitivities are being hardened ,
and we are being j!'repared for war
every day:" Our conditioning is
,1,._ _ _ _ _,,;;;::;:::;;:::::;;,;_ _ _....J
being accelerated. "
He ended the lecttJre by
asserting that the public is more
powerful and less gullible than the
Hokey Cokey Shoji
media supposes. It is up to us to
Supposedly Conservative Ken
pressurize the media which is not
Shoji
created quite astir at an NUS
as impenetrable as we ·conceive it
conference
last weekend . The
to be. Of the first world war, Lloyd
" Red Review " started their antiGeorge said " If the people knew
EEC
" wine lake and butter
1he truth the war would end
mounta in " song to wh ich Fat Bob
tomorrow, but they don't know
(Chairman of NUS Scotland) got
and they can 't know ." As Pilger
up , wo.bbling the required arm and
concluded ; " In 1983 we must
leg actions. The shy Kenichi also
know."
got
up cin stage to find himself the
There then followed a long
only person there right of
ovation which was well deserved .
Cha irman Mao. No wonder the
Unl ike the Tory Party conference . I
FCS Big Boys are demanding
didn 't time the applause, bu t 11 was
'Red
Ken· make a stand aga inst:
long . Questions were invited and
NUS reaffil iation!
slowly they came. Most of them
were of the banal kind that
students are wont to ask , such as
Red Bedlam Shock
how graduates can change the
Patrick "Loon ie Leftie'· Evans is
media and what the best British
about the only perso·n at
newspaper is (SDP voters take
Edinburgh University who expects
heart he said The Guardian ').
vio lent revolution to happen at any
There were, however, some
moment. He reportedly went out
more sensible questions about to
what extent social control comes
on the streets with a bazooka
from editorial staff as opposed to it
during the Brixton riots but now
coming from ind ividual jourspends h is time on directing
Bedlam plays. Last year's Lear by
nalists, and about the unspoken
rule that journalists must be antiEdward Bond had a · 'subtl,
Soviet. On the whole, Pilger, who
message of disembowelment and
anarchism that confused the
seemed much less at ease with the
questions thari with his lecture ,
feeble Bedlamite intellect. "The
.said nothing of great interest or
Mother" by Brecht, put on last
originality in his answering of the
week was meant to indoctrinate
questions.
th em with simpler propaganda.
The Principal and Ken Shoji
Patrick, unfortunately , added
wrapped the evening up quite .some bits of his own
'Class
nicely by thanking John Pilger for
Struggle for Beginners" as it were.
speaking. Ken was a bit radical in
This blatant agitprop was too
his cal l for more student action
much for many in the audience
and less apathy, but we can
who could barely restrain
excuse him since everyone
themselves shouting "rubbish"
appeared to be fire for the moment at this 60-year-old play updated so
by Pilger's enthusiasm. Don't pathetically for the Thatcherite
worry, it will soon die-down and
80s. The strains of the " Red Flag"
we can snooze all the way to the
and 'The International' squeaked,
next Kenneth Allsop Memorial
out from the band sounding like
Lecture.
the Basutoland National orchestra
on a bad day until the climactic
ending which had these middle
class trendies giving a salute
which would have made Hitler
himself proud .

Speedy squash courts

lain Cameron

Grant Us Patience

Amendments
finally passed
Th e labyrinthine path of the
co nstitutional amendments
towards a General Meeting for the
renai ssance of the Union
President in the role of Deputy
President took its last twist last
Thursday when the Committee of
Management finally passed the
plan . by the required two-thirds
majority on a vote of 12-3 in favour.
Th e last episode of this prolonged
soap opera shou ld therefore be
played out at next Monday's AGM
wh en the sovereign body of the
Students' Association
the
stu dents themselves - will at last
be allowed an open debate on the
topi c. And debate there almost
certainly will be, for it is thught that
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union representatives opposed to
the p lan will continue to voice their
doubts in the hope that the
meeting will reject the proposals.
An amendment to the motion is
also expected from Dave Murray,
calling for the situation to be
reviewed by a wo rking party next
year. In princip le this is probably
one of the most sensible
suggestions on the matter for a
long time, though one might wish
for a longer settling-in period
before the knives come out again
- as they undoubted ly would if
this term's fiasco is anything to go.
by. It is only to be hoped that the
debate next Monday is stimulating
and the result conclusive.
lain Cameron

This year 's NUS grant claim was
-accepted as policy by the SAC last
week . Mike Conway asked the
eager new Environment Convener
James " Sod the Whales"
Husband if he and the oth er Tories
would oppose it ( as the
Government will probably ignore
it). "Oh , no! " he replied . " Let
them dream , let them dream .

Lawyer's Bowled

All squash enthusiasts will be delighted to know that the developmenl
of eight new cou rts at the Pleasance should be completed by the end of
December. The squash centre will cost the University £3 00,000, the
glass- backed courts being of championship standard. The courts
themselves arrive in packages direct from Sweden all prepared and
ready to assemble; this allows for a construction time of one week per
court rather than 4-6 weeks for a conventional one. Unlike the plaster
courts nos. 1, 2 and 3 at the Pleasance, there will be no flaking problems
due to the use of resistant hard surfaces.

Scene : the Arches . Two
lecturers, one unconscious , the
other about to be. The latter bawls
drunkenly into the farmer's face:
"The worst lecturer in Law is better
than best lecturer in Social
Science ... . And you're the worst
lecturer in Social Science!''
• If Mike MacDonald wants his
CN D photos returned would he
please call in at the Student office.
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Editorial

Speak Up
Last Monday John Pilger addressed som ewhere
around 300 people on th e subj ect of th e establishment
bias of th e media in Great Britain . The vehemence with
which he put his ca se, could well have left many
members of the audience wond ering wh eth er he was
in fact putting forward a co nspiracy th eory suggesting that some right wing grouping , such as the
forces of capital are manipulating almost all the
chann els that set out to inform and entertain the
population at large.
Quite how well organised this is , is debatable. What
is not debatabl e is that at next week's Annual General
Meeting rather a large number of stud ent orators will
rise and speak on the ten motions to be presented .
Furthermore th ere can be no do ubt that there w ill be
no conspiracy to silence these speakers . Indeed it will
probably be rather the oppos ite - th ey will go on and
on and on. In th e process wearing out th e pati ence of
most of those present , and probably leaving virtually
no one behind to hear th e misfortunate motion that
w ill be last heard.
Student therefore appeals to th e speakers on
Monday not to gas. Most people know how they will
vote lo ng before the meeting . Most peopl e have quite a
few things th ey would be do ing o n a Mo nday . If you
wa nt to kee p them at th e AGM - do n't bore them.
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Letters, articles, and submissions of any other nature for next week 's
issue to 'Student' c/ o EUS PB , 1 Buccleuch Place, by Monday 5.00 pm.

Fred Price's Letter from
America: this week
New York
landmark . She passed on - but
not be fore handing me over to
someone used to strange people
and strange requests. On the
subway, notorious for its dirtiness ·
but pleasing for its regular service
and quick passage, I asked a
transport policeman how to get to
Broome Street , in the southern
section of Greenwich Village. He
paused , feet apart , one hand on his
baton, cap pushed back on his
blond hair, sucking on a front
tooth. "Now, Broome Street ... it's
... let me see ... " I shoved a map
u nder his nose so that I cou ld give
the impression of knowing
something about my environment,
but j ust at t hat moment a train
sai led into the station . "This is the
one fo r you . Have a good day." He
moved on. He knew I'd get there; a
lost, or half lost, person can always
find a cheery soul to get him or her
straight.

It's a big, bad city and it's got no
equal. The traffic doesn't stop for
pedestrians even when the lights
have long since teetered on the
brink of red from the neutral
amber. People have little patience;
t hey're planning ahead, pushing
on, moving fast - on the make. It's
al w ays crowded in the main
stree ts, but down the side alleys
exists the silence of carlessness
and neglect, a shop-soiled
appearance which is the resu lt o f
too few dollars on sanitatio n,
light ing and tarmacadam. If ever
t here w as a city of m ixed fee lings,
it's New York .
It's an angry city. As soon as I
w as o ff t he train which broug ht me
into Manhattan , I was swept up in
the prickliness of impersonal
fr iction that most big cities seem to
cultivate. In the street outside the
station, a black woman shouted
needlessly , meaninglessly ,
incoherently at a friend who was
slumped, half standing, half
crouching against the the window
of a deserted premises. On
another street, two black men
were talking not to each other, or
passers-by, but to the traffic, the
sky, t he gutter, the world, their
drugs. They were as muc h part of
New York as the Hudson River.
Around them , the traffic hooted
and snorted in its eagerness to get
to the other end of town . A
policeman bellowed at a taximan
who edged past him through a
block of cars against the lights . In
a newspaper shop, a man behind
the counter was gesticulating at
another man , half in and half out of
his entrance. who seemed more
belligerent than nervous. This is
city lile; it's to be accepted and
conquered, or you fall away and
drift like scrap paper on a deserted
pavement at midnight.
But it's a humorous city if you
want to be humorous . I asked the
way to Madison Avenue, and the
woman blinked as if she had been
asked the rate of inflation o'r the
city's population instead of the
direction to a well-known

-

The subway has a lot of grafitti.
It has so much that you can't see
the original paintwork on the
outside of the carriages; on the
inside, new advertisements can be
dimly perceived through the spray
paint patterns of crimson and
yel low that curve up the walls like
vapour trails from jet aircraft.
Strangely , despite looking with
intent , I found no obscenities. This
is because vandals have no time
for creative writing ; what happens
·5 that when a train draws into a
,tation, the spray cans come out
for five or ten seconds and the
artists run away feeling much the
better for having left wild circles
and streaks on carriage windows
and doors . The penalties are
heavy, and the practice is not so
common now , but the Metropolitan Transportation Authority
of New York has not got the money
just yet to erase the boredom of its
young platform painters .
On ihe surface once more, I
stood on Fifth Avenue and
watched the skyscrapers of
Manhattan disappear over the
horizon. As far as I could see were

letters
One Man
Sir,
Your editorial two weeks ago
asked "Where's Your Democracy
Now?" .
It is in the House Committees, in
the Union-wide committtees on
Entertainments,
Services
and
Catering, and in the Union
Committee of Management. More
than 60 democratic representatives of the members of the Union
make it work well.
The question was asked
because of 40 minutes of small
print entitled " Union President's
Working Party Report" and " Union
President's Working Party Amendments" which the Association
Executive and others are tryi ng to
rai lroad through for their own
ends. These proposals will bring
about the most major changes to
EUSA since the Association was
formed. For t hose unfortunate
enough to have waded through
them, they constitute a complex
masterpiece of misdirection,
contradiction and confusion
worthy of such experts as Paul
Daniels, The DHSS and the Inland
Revenue.
Briefly what the 10,000 words of
the documents propose and argue
is:
The job of the Union President is
completely redefined to give him
additional power and autonomy
throughout the Association. The
Union-wide committees are

uniformly
towering buildings,
running in exactly parallel lines
along the two sides of the street.
The further away they were, the
smaller and closer together these
two parallel lines got , until they
dwindled altogether. It's not like
Edinburgh , where the Royal Mile
bumps into the Castle at one end
and the Palace at the other. In New
York , nothing gets in the way ol
the big buildings , and the streets
never end.
A man tried to stop a taxi. He
waved, even flailed his arms, but
the cab by either never saw him or
decided to ignore him . The cabby
could afford to do this ; all the way
along the pavement women and
men in smart attire were hailing
taxis, and there weren 't enough to
meet their demand . They stood
one after another, arms flapp ing
vainly like redundant signals on a
railway line as taxi after taxi sped
past them to a predetermined
destination .
I went into a bar with my sister,
whom I had joined midway
through my afternoon of city
absorbing. She faltered . "What 1f
it's a gay bar?" It looks as if it might
be to me ." I didn 't think that it was.
Even if it was , no one was going to
ask for proof. So wen went in, and
sat next to people getting drunk to
celebrate Thursday . There was a
certain iciness about the bar which
hastened us to leave, possibly
because the drinks were the
equivalent of £2 each and my sister
and I didn't look if we could foot
the bill. It was also the kind of bar
which become slightly hostile 1f
you didn 't constantly buy drinks or
constantly talk loudly . So we left.
Not long after I caught a train
back to Philadelphia, to the
University of Pennsylvania. I sat
next to a woman who proudly drew
my attention to the comments of a
Labour politician on the
Grenadian invasion. Then she
closed the newspaper from which
she had gleaned this information.
and turned to me.
" Do you know ? I went to Britain
once." Oh yes, that's something
else New York is -

cosmopolitan.

·
scrapped
Most of the nonsabbat,cal office-bearers of the
Union lose any real responsibility .
And all real power is concentrated
in a group of eight people - the
proposed Union Executive .
The arguments for this are that
the Union President (or Deputy
President as he would facelessly
be called) gains greater Job satisfaction and that decision-making
within the Union becomes more
efficient.
Yet the same people are trying to
do the exact opposite to the SRC
decentralise the power and
make it more accountable.
The result of these proposals is
that the 50 or so democratic
representatives not on the Union
Executive would have no
satisfaction and would soon lose
· interest. Without their unsung
labours on a day-to-day bas is the
whole structure of the Union
would collapse.
Democracy too would usffer these self-same representatives
would have no effective voice so
no real control.
At present we suffer minor
inefficiencies as the price of
democracy - Hitler and George
Orwell have shown us the cost of
increased efficiency.
Yours ,
Ewan Hawthorn
Hm. -

now read on. - Ed.

... The Rest
Dear Editor,
Following the controversy
arising from the failure of
Committee of Management to
pass the constitutional amendments and the subsequent
criticism of Ewan Hawthorn, we
would like to make clear the
position of the majority of the
Teviot Row House Committee visa-vis the said amendments.
We, the undersigned members
of the House Committee are all in
favour of the passing of these
amendments. While we appreciate
the need for the Committee of
Management to debate such
matters, affecting the Union and
respect Mr Hawthorn's right to
dissent, t h e abi l ity of t he
Commi tt ee of Management to
block such proposals does not
seem app ropriate.
Although we are heavily
involved in the running of the
Union, we, like the vast majority of
students, do not get a chance to
express our opinion on the
amendments until they reach a
General Meeting . This is as it
should be, the GM being the
sovereign body of the Association ;
we therefore feel that Committee
of Management , hwilst having
student kibbu tz volun teers to the
real situa tion in Israel.
Final ly, it is a complete fallacy
that one must prove oneself "not to
be Jewish" in order to work at

every right to debate and express
its opinion on such issues. should
have passed the proposed
amendments without delay on to
the proper forum for discussion.
Ewan Hawthorn was instrumental in blocking the amendments at Committee of Management. If he refuses (which in this
case he did) to request the views of
the House Committee before
issues are discussed at
management, the least he can do
is to give us - and the majority of
students - th e chance to discuss
them at a General Meeting .
Yours,
Simon Nicholl s
Carol ine Lamont
Andrew Wilson
Stuart Callister
Nigel Watson
Duncan Smit h

Bir Zeit
Dear Editor,
I would like to contradict a few
points raised by Ms Dover in her
letter of 17th November
concerning the article on Birzeii
University .
Firstly, the situation of Palestin ians in palestine is worse tha;i that
in Jordan, as many of them are not
only forced to live in camps as
"s howpiecoo", but they are also
severely oppressed.
Secondly , of course there are no
universities especially for
Palestinians in Jordan , but you will

find, by checking the statistics,
that the majority of students in
Jordahian universities are
Palestinian.
Thirdly , the article was not
confusing the issue with that of
Kibbutzim , it was merely drawin~
the attention of prospective
Birzeit University. We have a
Palestinian postgraduate at this
university who was a teacher at
Birzeit University and was
deported by the Israelis. She will
testify to the above statement. She
personally knows two other
teachers the Birzeit who are both
openly Jewish '
The statement about 'blatant
racism · is more applicable to the
Israeli universities. They accept no
students or teachers who declare
themselves Palestinian rather than
Israeli-Arab.
So Ms Dover, please check your
facts before making criticisms!
A PS for the back page - why
are the portrait students also
male?
Jul iette Lowe

Dear Sir,
With regards to a sports art,cl~
in last week 's (Nov . 17th) 'Student ,
we would like to modify the saying
" Footballers are requested nol lO
wash their dirty balls in the s1nk"lo
" Boos footballers don't have· any
balls - to wash in the sing".
Your sportingly,
WIFOKS
(Women In Favour Of
Knock-Knees society)

Andrew Phillips,
having a riotous
time in Paris
One of the most annoythings about the
ench (quite apart from
e fact that they don't
ake lined writing paper)
that they are extremely
.,,inionated.
Nowhere is this more true than

Iii Pari s. To the casual visitor this
might appear su rp r ising, since
one's first impression of the
averag e Parisian is that he must
lllve a ve ry small pea (vacuu mpacked ) where his brain ought to
be. so indifferent is he to events
f>ing on about him The moronic
41Sregard he displays towards his
surroundings suggests that he
GOuldn't ca re where he lived or
aed. let alone venture an opinion.
Once you have broken through
ltis wa ll of indifference. however (
41Comm end dynamite. but if all
41&e fa ils, offer to buy him a drrnk
hope he doesn't die of shock)
IOU. w rll discover that the average
Perrsran rs the most violently and
Obnoxiously opinionated animal
God in his so-called wisdom
placed on Earth .
Exercisrng the right to free
spee ch is the Frenchman 's
favour ite way of keeping mentally
llld physically fit. Arms flailing like
a windmill in a hurricane, he wrll
lash out at anythrng from the
COiour of your politrcs to the
colour of your shrrt. Even people
wno snare exactly tn e same vrews
llld up shouting at each other. In
Britain we agree to disagree. In
France they drsagree to agree.
They argue about fashi on- Yves
Saint Laurent is a hugely p~pular
Insti tution because everyon e
loathes his designs so much. Get a
Frenchman onto politics and your
Whole day is shot to hell. Everyon e
Is secretly del ighted at what a
COiossai failure Mitterand has
wrned out to be; now everyone
can bitch about him, no matter
what thei r political persuasions.
No one hammers at him with more
venom than his own party.
An d the arts! I'd always thought
of the arts as a fairly civilised topic
discussion. The sight of two

*'d

French writers battling it out on
the TV ov er some slighting
reference to Jean Edern Hallier's
activiti es during the last war
changed all that. Pretty soon they
were punching each other's face
with a great deal more energy th an
they ever put into the ir writing .
Hallier was miffed by a news report
on the event later that evening, so
he went around and beat up the
producer and spent three days
coolrng off in a police cell for his
pains.
Nowh ere 1s a Frenchman
happrer than r"n a demo They'll
demonstrate agarnst anythrng:
"Ve ry Rrch People agarnst
Inflation", "Drrty People against
Hygrene·· etc. These demos are
usual! pretty calm, wrth only the
occasronal cobble-stone berng
thrown. Nothr ng a few clubs and
some tear-gas won't disperse.
Those too stupid to venture an
opinion on anything Join the riot
police in order to bet up anyone
foolish enough to do on public;
and anyone within a mile's radius.
They are notoriously brutal and
trrgger-happy, and they love
swaggering about on street
corners, sa fely hiding behind their
Jack boots and black face masks.
They are a chrllrng srght as they
stare hungrrly at a small group of
placard-beanng octorgenerians
("Old People agarnst Death")
waiting for one of them to make a
furtive move (like blow his nose).
My most nerve-wracking
experience to date in Paris was
walking past ten busloeads of riot
policemen waiting for something
to happen, with a water-canon
trained on me in jest (ho ho). I
could just imagine th e conversations going on in the buses .
"That one looks funny", says one,
looking up from his cards, "Le t's
kick his head rn. " "Nah," says
another, " I ' ve got a full
hou se.""Al right , but he he
scra tches his ass, he's dead ."
l was relieved to make it to my
schol, just in time for a good bitch
with the other teach ers. "God,
Monsieu r Dupont is a pain. " " I
know. and doesn 't he wear such
hideous shoes
." Here was
something I could handle.

ri----------------~---...
------tl
Fran~ois Truffaut's

FINALLY,
SUNDAY!
-VivementDimanche'Starring Fanny Ardant and
Jean-LouisTrintignant

EDITOR FOR 'STUDENT'
WANTED
for the last issue of this term
and eight issues of next.
Interview: Apply in writing by
25th November to:
Chairman, EUSPB,
1 Buccleuch Place,
Edinburgh EH8 9LW.

commercial technology at KB

J

Down at KB,
something has
been stirring.
Fraser McBlane
investigates a
recent upsurge
in biotechology.
The Spink Report, released 2 1,2
years ago hrghl,ghted the
frequency wtth which scientific
ideas and methods developed rn
Un1vers1t1es m this country were
berng
success fully developed
abroad, due to the cautiousness of
Brrtrsh industry Following thrs
report. the government encouraged British Universities to
forward schemes that would
follow through home grown technology. Partly rn response to thrs
prompting, Edrnburgh and HerrotWatt Universities have co mbined
and se t up a brotechnology
company 'Bioscot' which hopes to
go rnto production by Janua ry at
King 's Buildings.
Biotechnology rs a relatively
new rndustry, involving the
manipulation of bacterial and
i ur:gal DNA in order to produce
la rge quantitres of drugs, and
othe r products , compara t ively
cheaply. The most publrcised
examples are th e mass produc tion
of hu man insulin and of interferon

which once cost a staggering five
m1lllon dollars per mg. to produce.
and which is hoped will be an
important drug 1n the treatment of
cancer
The main dnv1ng force behind
the
Edrnburgh
brotechnology
venture 1s Professor Wilkinson
head of the Microbrology Depart'.
ment at King 's Buildings. It was no
surprise to find that the main
problem rn gettrng 'Broscor off lhe
ground was in finding financial
support This eventually came
from a number of sources , with
Edrnburgh Unrversrty and HerrotWa t t remaining the main
shareholders, but the essential
input needed coming mainly from
the Scottish Development Agency
and a number of smaller backers
The bread and butter of the new
company will be contract work
done for other companies
Contract work is already
undertaken within departments
throughout the University, but it is
hoped that at least some of thrs
could be done in future , through
'Bioscot·, with perhaps most of the
work done in. their own building
and some fed ba ck through
varrous departments, including
microbiology, genetics and
molecu lar biology . If University
staff had to spend a period
working wi th the company full
trme, 'B ioscot' would pay for a
temporary replacement . Much
research is done at the moment in
the Microbiology Department on
fermentation technology , and with
the massive brewing and distilli ng

industries that exist in Scotland
Professor Wilkinson hopes that
this kind of work may be attracted
to 'Brosco!'
Hopefully. of course. contract
work wrll not take up all of
81oscot's time and resources
leavrng an opportunrty. at last . t~
put rdeas from the two
part1c1patmg
Un1vers1t1es into
action
The new managing
drrector of the company wrll be
Bruce Haddock. formerly lecturer
at Dundee University and more
recently a drrector of the Geneva
based 'Brogen', one of the largest
brotechnology companres rn the
world . Interestingly enough ,
Professor Ken Murray , head of
molecular biology at Edrnburgh. rs
a director with 'Brogen· but, has
diplomatrcally stayed out of
developments at 'Brosco!'
January rs perhaps a lrttle
op timi stic as a start date (they
origrnally hoped to start rn
January 1983, and haven't had a
meeting of advisers from various
departments since March), but
Professor Wrlkinson hoped that
they could be self finan c rng wrthrn
frve years and rndicated that
preference wou ld probably be
grven to Edrnburgh graduates for
fObs wrthrn the company. so rf you
fancy a rob rn brotechnology?
In the long term , the SDA would
like to see an expansion of the
proJect to involve all Univers1t1es 1n
Scotland, but the amrable
professor Just smrled at thrs rdea
and for the moment at least. kept
his feet frrmly on the ground.
Frazer McBlane

What's On; Science Talks
APATHY IN KB UNION
silence. Finally the committee
handed rou nd more copies of the
questi on naire on the Union which
has been circu lating KB this term .
Granted it is difficult to speak up
in public. It cannot be th at peopl e
are satisfied with all Union
servi ces, or th e even ing catering
fac ilities and upstairs bar would be
better patronised . Perhaps Union
use rs have absolute fai th in the
dec isions of th e commi tt ee - if
not they are going to have to wake
Andrews (KB Union President) . up.
Th e flo o r was then thrown open
Anne Gibbons
and the response wa s spectacularly non-existent. Apparently KB LIBRARY
everyone was there for lunch not
SRC notices triumphantly
debate and didn't parti cu larly care proclaiming that th e library would
whether it was to be a ski ttle alley, not after all be altering its opening
multigym or sauna.
hours were up in KB centre last
The committee tried again, thi s Wednesday. Only to be removed a
time with the help o f a p lan of the few hours later by library staff .
present upstairs area as a visual
Although Ken Shoji met with
aid . A skittl e alley to replace th e TV librar y sta ff l ast Tuesday .
and games rooms or keeping negotiations are sitll u nder way
th ese and repl ace th e secretary 's between the staff and th e Chief
offrce with a multigym , and a University Librarian . Therefore th e
sauna downstairs. Whi ch was tt to situation as from 25th November 1s
be? Or drd the coffee lounge have still as ou tlined in last week's
any other ideas? The coffee Student
lounge maintained a resolute
Anne Gibbons

Had the PA system been
working properly (a testament to
the technologica l skill of science
students In Itself) the Open Forum
In the Union last Friday would still
have been a Joke.
In an attempt at democracy, th e
event was o rganised fo r people to
voice their opinions on the Union
Committee's ideas for the
renovation of the upstairs area.
These were outlined by Bridle

Discussion Group
Women 's issues and science. Fn
25th, 1 pm, Seminar Room D,
Zoology Department.

Transfer of Technology
Lecture by Dr Prrtcha rd. Tues
29th, Lecture Theatre B OHT,
Centre for Human Ecology .

Careers Advisory
Service and Library
8.30 am-4.30 pm, King 's Buildings
Union, upstairs .

Wave Power
Talk by Mr Retzl er on recent
advances in wave power. Thu 24th ,
1.10 pm , JCMB . 6th floor common
roo m.

The Drifting of
Continents and other
films
Thu 24th, 7.30 pm . Royal Scottish
Museum Lecture Theatre, Lothian
Street.

EU Physiology Soc
Macrobiotics. a wholistic
a,pproach to heallh. Mr Burns. Wed
30th, 3 30 pm, Semrnar Room 2
Physrology Department. Medrcai
School.
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Film
Wild Style
The Filmhouse

Exhibitions
E. S. Lumsden
Printmakers
Workshop
Ernest Lumsden's book The Art
of Etching has been regarded as
the definitive guide to the
technique since its publication in
1924 and the exhibition mounted
at the Printmakers' Workshop in
honour of his centenary
demonstrates why. Lumsden ·s
work is characterised as much by
his fine technique as by his
sens1t1vity.
Although based in Edinburgh .
he travelled extensively in India
and Tibet and his work reveals his
fascination for the East - part of
an all-absorbing interest in the
peculiar beauties of a parHcular
place and for the lives of the ·
people there which accompanies
all his work , whether portraying
the docks at Leith or the temple in
Jaipur. He captures the different
qualities of atmosphere that

.

reinforced by the inclusion of a
letter to his mother and his etching
tools. It would, however, have
been interesting to receive more
detail about Lumsden's clearly
fascinating life alongside the
exhibits.
Sarah Hemming

Yvonne
Kulagowski
Jewellery and
Sculpture
The 369 Gallery
The exhibition consists of Ms
Kulagowski 's most recent work in
perspex , with sterling silver, brass
and stainless steel. These pieces
show a totally individual approach
to modern jewellery in so far as the
pieces are designed not only to be
worn on the body , but also by the
body . For example, earrings may
not merely hang from the lobe. but
encircle the ear. Ms Kulagowsk1·s
underlying co ncern is that body
adornments should be sympatheti c to our body bone
structure and contours - they
wrap themselves around rathe r
than are clamped on .
Because the 1ewellery designs
are executed in perspex, this
allows for the creation of large but
light forms - even the largest
pieces are designed to complement th e shape of the face and
neck . Ms Kulagowski also belie ves
that It 1s important to design for the
individual , whose choice of
jewellery can only be a personal
expression of taste and
personality
Ms Kulagowsk1 is inspired by th e
movement of light through
perspex . and the way the light
"leaps out" from the hand-sawn
edges
The designs often
incorporate the dancing figures of
African women , creating an
impression of flu id grace. These
two elements combine with an
, imaginative use of colour to create
a stunning range of "body forms "
in jewellery .
_.;..._ _.;..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Set in the New York ghetto of
South Bronx 'Wild Style' simply
ROCKS from start to finish. The
plot centres around a young
grafitti artist striving to reach
graffiti artist st riving to reach the
top. 'Zorra' (his 'nom de spray
can') has fallen out with his
girlfriend and so devotes all his
time and energy to his art work.
Rusty trains bear witness to his
nocturnal prowess.
However the storyline only
serves as a subtle link in the film
and never intrudes on the real
action - the rappin', scratchin ',
breakin' exploits of the DJs and
dance teams.
All those great rap records
you 've ever heard truly come to life
in the sweaty smoke filled clubs of
the South Bronx. While 'Chief
Rocker Busy Bee' slices over the
pounding rhythms with razor
sharp rap the Rock Steady Crew
slide and slither like snakes
tumbling from a basket.
Colour is provided for this
entrancing canvas by some of New
YOrk 's best graffiti artists. Graffiti
has now moved from th e walls and
trains to some of New York's major
art galleries, and 'Wild Style'
explains why this is so.
'Wild Style' is speckled with
some delightful incidents - some
sad , some amusing. The
basketball scene is a must and its
from situations such as this that
the best raps spring forth.
Written and directed by Charlie
Ah ea rn the film does not try to
glamourise life in the South Bronx.
What it simply does is to show that
in the face of adversity people will
still be able to express themselves.
The spray can is mightier than the
Stanley knife.
It was once said that punk and
funk were interchangeable . The
sound track on Animal Records
will convince any of you who are
still in doubt.
'Wild Style' (the name is a pun on
a form of graffiti) races along like
the tubes of S. Bronx leaving
FLASHDANCE and STAYING
ALIVE barely drudging out of the
station.
Get drunk on funk? I'll let Grand
Gaz wet your palate

~===~::::::::::::::::::::::---T
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!!i ? Wild Style
National
Lampoon's
.
V aca t 10n
ABC

MacOona/ds in the worla. and
other su c h m o numents to
American greatness. The story
line (series of almost funny
scenarious ) revo lves around th is
long and Ill fated 1o urney. during
characterise a place the
beautiful muted Jaipur evening ,
which the feeling o f an exhaust"e
_ _...;._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ several thousand mile haul 1s
the brusque cold autumn air of
realistically con veyed , 1f for the
working Leith in 1910. EveryWoody Allen once said that in
wrong reaso ns.
where the peculiar quality of a
Hollywood . garbage 1s used to
Vacation is the sort of film where
place 1s accompanied by a swarm
make television shows . If th is is
what an asshole ge ts a regular
of busy people. going about their
true then any excess 1s
laugh ; it is brain candy at its best
business with a fine disregard for
immediately sent to National
and worst , and through 1t Warner
the nature and magnitude of their
Lampoons , whereupon they churn
Bros plunge into new depths of
surroundings, and it is this
out vacation and such stuff like 1t . bad taste. Clark Griswold tries lo
contrast which most impresses.
case
they
have
used
In
this
coax his wife into fellatio at the
The curious close coexistence of
recycled Frankies super-sesame
poverty and religion in India, for
steering wheel. but she foregoes
hot-dogs as characters and a
example . is caught in the simple
the pleasure, wacking instead unti
script that oozes sachets of
juxtaposition of "Shop and
the pleasure. wack1ng instead until
ketchup .
Temple "
they reach the motel not
Vacation has a running tim e o f 1
Lumsden 's
fascination
with
surprisingly the children stumble
hr 38.5 mins a length of 8,824 ft and
in at an inoppo rtune moment
people and places is complerequires parental guidance. A
Predictable tit - bits for ha lf-wits .
mented by an interest in different
typical American family go on a
And no holiday 1s complete
textures. His ability to evoke the
typical American holiday to Walley
without the wining old aunt; face
quality of light on water. of smoke.
World. a hideous plastic world of
like charred rump steak, hawaii
of the coldness of rock demonhelter-skelters and candy-floss
strates his technical ability, as
shirt. hair net. and horn rimmed
gimmickry . It represents the
does the tiny miniature etching
sun glasses which bring a new
ultimate family vacation .
" Take to the street with
done for the Queen's Doll's House.
dimension to the word kitsch . Aunt
Rusty Griswold 1s 15. metalthe Wild Style beat,
Adna dies enroute (probably due
E qually memorable are his
. mouthed. foul-mouthed, has been
Rock the town with
evocative pencil drawings of
to the standard of jokes ). and is left
weaned on Pac-Man and Asteroids
the
Wild
Style
sound,
Edinburgh; particularly co ld, wet
stiff and soaking in an armchair
calls his sister retard (pronounced
Enter the gate to
Edinburgh. and the pencilled selfunder an umbrella in their cousms
reetard), is introduced to
the Wild Style state,
po rtrait which reveals him to be
backyard so they do not lose any
Shock the nation with
pornographic literature by his
watchful, painstaking, precise in
time.
In Hollywood even death
1
equally foul-minded little cousin,
Next
week
review
of
the
Wild
style
faces
.....
appearance as we wou ld expect.
becomes slapstick
Charming,
and has just discovered the
Th e ''real " man is evident in the
huh?
Truffaut's latest 'Finally
'Fives' Quinn
teenage delights of masturbation.
exhibition , and this presence is
The
family
eventually
reach the
Sunday'.
He wears pink lacoste sports vests
nightmarish shit-hole that 1s
like his father ; he 1s a pimple of
Walley World Fun Park . a
adolescence.
whimsicai wonderland of
Audrey Griswold , his sister is
storybook characters and
the mature one. she is into
futuristic fantasies . At least that is
chewing-gum , maraiuana , and
what the glossy handout called it
trench-kissing ; the cliche 's come
It is closed . but that doesn't matter
laboured and thick like milk-shake
as father buys a .45 magnum from
through a straw . Her most
a sporting goods store. and
memorable line is I'm so
hustles everyone around the
humiliated, delivered in her clubamusements at gun-point
house green dressing-gown , on
Brain candy hit rock bottom .
- - - - -- - - - - " overlook ing the hotel sw1mm1ng
And for the last word in parental
pool where Clark Griswold. her
guidance. Clark Griswold says it
father is splashinQ about
all: We 're al/going to have so much
unclothed with a consummate
tun we 'll need a plastic surgeon to
beauty who drives a red Ferrari .
remove the smiles .
Clark Griswold (Chevy Chase) .
The family on holiday has
has spent most of his working days
always a good sub1ect for bad
developing new and better food
films .
addat,ves. so that his family can
Alastair Prentice
enjoy such wonderful holidays
The minutae of the trip 3.re
planned on the personal home
computer leaving the brain free for
Last year's Alternative Prospectus was considered the
the more important aspects of life
What 1s the connection between
best yet . If you want to produce as good a publication
such as walking . putting shoes on
'Ganadh1 ' and th e ' National
then you're wanted.
the correct foot etc.
Velvet'?
Application forms at EUSA Offices (under the dome).
The Griswold's drive from
Closing date: Friday, 25th November at 2 pm.
Chicago to California taking the
Answers to No . 1 - Prize; 2 tickets
cultural goodies in as they go; the
for cinema of your choice
longest piece of twine, the lar est

-~TERNATIV[t
__

FILM QUIZ No. 2

Thursday,, 24th Nove mber 1983

erfection or Nothing,

Iler the " Young Playwrights
tival '83" at the Traverse
atre last week , here is another
ortunity to encounter a w o rk
tten by a young author. Angels
e is the first play by Alon
oval ,
e started wri ting his play at the
inning of the year, more out of
edom t h a n a ny a r t i st ic
ition. Angels Three w as ready
in time to be handed in to the
mittee at the Bed lam , which
ided it wo u ld be part of their
on . Th e play itself hinges o n
biguiti es Th e th ree pr inci pal
racte rs, Kaufm an, Mason and

ris seem to be pursui ng a
mon ideal developed earlier at
tim e o f the ir i ncipient
esc ence, when they met. The
takes p lace at the poin t in
r lif e w he n th ey enter
versity; the three of them are at
ord w here they are awai t ing
iMerv1ews which are 901 ng to
dacide thei r future o r rather the
future o f t heir d reams and
friendsh ip. All act io n takes p lace
within one single room w h ich one
of the three has been allocated
during his stay fo r the interview.
This create s a conce nt rated
atmosphere, the eff ect of an
aquarium . as Shoval ex pl ai ns. thus
we see the chara cters engaged in
ascerbic repart ee, w hich should
have an almost animal i n stinctuality to it. An analog y with
fishes f ighting in a t a n k .
Throughout Angels Three the
tlnsion builds u p, created by the
W8itiog in hallowed Oxford for the

i

111ults of interviews, but mainly due
the uncertainly of the i r
friendsh i p and belief in
lllemselves .
A striking feature is the way A Ion
Shoval uses theatrical analogies
within the play. His three
characters are perpetually p laying
R>les and do not seem able to rid
themselves of their masks. They
are losing their rea l selves ln a
strange game, a throwback from
their common childhood . They-are
particularly suited to dramalic
treatment in this sense. All seem to
seek refuge in cliched parts, of
which they are agonisingly
consc ious: Kaufman as cynical
intellectual , Mason as drunkardimmoral poet, and Harris as a
"good person ", full of a sen se of
justice and high beliefs.
Besides air th is intellectual
fnlensity , they also indulge in al l
that daft banter we students (?)
practice with customary ac um en.
Part of this play 's succ ess is in
lillan cing th is with a feel for the
problems aspir i ng geniu s'
•perience, yet w ithout
cynically po k ing f un or tea ring
them ap art.

charm. Her nai ve viewp oi nt.
1
conf licts and c on trasts w ith t he
int e ll e ctual imbroglio s and
arab es ques th e Angels (an
analogy with World War Tw o
fighler pi lots) deli g ht in. Through
a ki nd of purily sh e pos sesses, she
captivat es the thre e boys ,
Kaufman in parti cu lar. She seem s
to be partly a subj ec t for
experiment an d emotio na l
d isse cti on. H e r p a rt is no t
accessory but rath er pro vok es a
crystalli sa tion, conce ntratin g th e
anx iet y and the ·acting' o f th e
oth er lhree.
M ore than a p lay about \h e
moralit y of intellectual s, Angels
Three is a social satire wh ic h
Illustra tes the anxie l y of the loss o f
c hildhood. of coming to grips w ith
a p resent w hich fails to live u p to
yo ur ex pectation s, and whi c h
offers no·stable aspect . The pl ay is
based on Shoval's own experiences. It 1s fres h and th ought
provoking, w it h plenty of humour
And 1f you don'I like intellectuals ,
you ca n always sit back and feel
superior at their frustration.
Directed by Melissa James and
produced by Nicholas Green,
Angel s Three will be on from
November 30th till December 4th
at 8 pm, with an extra per formance
at 11 o'clock, on the 2nd and 3rd at
the Bedlam Theatre, Forest Road.
Agnes Gendry-Cookson

to

The ch arac ters are in sea rch o f a
llabie ce ntre, a po le by which to
llgulate their lives. Bu t lhis
t:Onslantl y fail s them and they
seem to be dri ven to a sterile g ame
kaught wi th potenti al vio lence.
They are p laying for t hemselves
Probabl y more than for one
anoth er. Since each of them
knows the game too we ll, little by
little th e rules are bent and they get
separat ed from their ow n game.
This marks the end o f their
friendshi p, w hich is the c rucial
P<oblem fo r them.
Apart· from the three mascu line
Charact ers Kauf man Harris, an d
Masson , respec ti vely played by
Graham Gambl e, An d re w M ay
Ind Angu s Wr ig h.t, a fou rth
Character 1s introduced, Caroline
(Tonia Cam ero n). Her rol e is that
of an upper c lass girl wh o,
contrary to the l hree middle class
boys, is a genuine, uncompl icated
onality with a naturalg.raceand

The Mother
One of Brecht's more overtly
didactic plays, The Mother, Is set
in revolutionary Russia and charts
the development of the revolution
from 1905 lo 1916 in parallel with
the development of one woman's
poli t ical consciousness and
activ ity. The 'Mother' is first drawn
into distributing her son ' s
subversive leaflets through the
desire to protect him but gradually
becomes a powerful figure in " the
movement" in her own right ,
painfully aware of the complex
issues of Marxist doctrine. The
play fee ls like a history lesson and
is intended to do so; Jane Parker's
set: util itarian boll'es clad in
newspaper cuttings reflected the
grey drabness of life for the
wo rkers; the urgent need to
overc ome ignorance, to be able to
read .
Within the framework of history,
however, ex ist the individuals
whos e relationships contribute to
the making of that history. This
was sometimes brought home:
part i cularly memorable were
scenes of confrontation between
the " mother" and her neighbours
in which Roz Osbourne (Mother)
was powerful and convincing.
These two q\Jalllies of her
performance held the production
together, but at times she lacked
perhaps a more quiet steadfast~ess and the less outspoken
strength of those worn by long
suffering.

Paul Rotheroe 1s an English
phot og ra ph e r , n ow l ivi ng in
Ho ll andses h is w ork on· the
changed percepti ons w e have of
places at n ig ht. T he success of his
ph o tog ra ph s hi nges o n th e idea of
a new wo rld w it h tran sfo rmed
imag es creal ed in th e darkness by
artif icial light , and ho w we regard
th is new enviro nmen t co mpare d
with its daylight co unte rpart.
Hi s p ho t og ra ph s d o no t .
however , appea r to be related to
fear of d arkn ess. Rotheroe in h is
role as an artist uses his cam era to
crea te wo rlds w hic h d o not and
coul d not exis t. He uses ve ry
o rdina ry urban street scenes an d
transforms them by means of a
long camera expos ur e in t o
som ething whic h loo ks and is
unrea l and at t1rtles q u ite stri king.
He quotes "Nig ht has th e abili ty
alter our perception of a place CI.
event both visually and
emotionally" , but If th is 1s the basis
for his work it is a confusing fact
that the scenes he creates could
never exist except in a
photograph. It is impossible to find
in real life what Rotheroe creates
by capturing in a single frame
several seconds or minutes of light
and time
He creates with light that in
essence 1s not there at it 1s seen in
the print, giving rnght1me light in
daylight proportions. It is perhaps
the fact that he has compressed a
brief period of ttme into one
photograph thal gives his work a
strange sense of unreal , eerie
stillness which 1s soft 1n tone but
composed of strong images The
complex shadows cas t at night by
different light sou rces and then
multiplied and exaggera ted by t he
camera can become m ore striking
and distinct than t he sun's
shadows.
All of Ro theroe·s pictures are
almost completely void of
movement and life and this deepens th e sense of a di ffe ren t w o rl d
felt to exist at rng htwh ich va nishes
in full d ay li g ht. Th e ph o to grapher
has fo un d that th is ex panded use
of available artificial kight is " a
more appropriate co ntext in which
to ph o tograph t h e urban
landscape. A man-mad e env ironm ent illuminated by art ific ial
light".
In any case, th e exhi bi ti on is well
wo rth ex amining an d might ev en
make yo u loo k at th ings di ff erently
th e next tim e yo u're wal ki ng ho me
in the qu iet of t he early hou rs.
Neil Dalgleish

EUTC Bedlam
The use of a brass ensemble to
provide the music worked well.
Less successful was the use of
slides to demonstrate Brecht's
segmentation of the play into
episodes; they were not
sufficiently noticeable to serve as
anything but a dlslractlon. Patrick
Evans' Introduction of microphones for members of the cast to
step out of their roles and interject
comparisons with modern day
society was s i milar l y unnecessary. Intended to complement Brecht's notion of Jolting lhe
audience into thought, these
crude lnlerposat l ons actually
disrupted the sense of lhe whole:
although disjointed, th e drama is a
carefully constructed pfece and is
suffi c ient as It stand s to invite
comparison s.
This criticism may be levelled at
lhe play as a whole: an altempt to
do justice to the tens e, jarring
action of the play, itself i ntended
to provoke, led to an over- insistent
tone with little varlatio.n. Some
powerful, well -acted scenes were
surrounded by a general frenetic
over - stylisation and unvaried
pace. The net result of thi s was not
so much to disquiet the audience
and make them think as to bore
them wllh too much of the same.
Those around me felt they had
been " preached" at, with Justification. The effect was more of a
sermon than a lesson.
S.H.

Exhibitions SAC TO CEASE
RUNNING
FRUITMARKET
GALLERY
Fro m
April 1984, the
Fruitmarket Ga llery in Edinbu rgh
w i ll no lo nger be run by t he
Scottish Art s Council. Instead. the
entire building in Market Street,
which at presen t houses both the
FrUttmarket Gallery and, upstairs,
the N ew 57 Gallery and Edinburg h Printmakers ' Wo rk sho p, wi ll
be run as one gall ery by a ne w.
In dependent bod y, i nco rporat ing
the New 57 Gallery and subsidised
by SAC .
The Co uncil has arrived at thi s
dec ision after considerat ion of the
use of the Fruitmarket building in
the cont ext of the facilities
available in Edinburgh for
temporary exh ibitions and its
policy of enabl ing other organisations to present exhibiti o ns. It
belie ves this development will lead
to th e besl use of th e Market Stree t
build in g and of the reso urces
a vai lab le, an d w ill pr ov id e
Edinburg h and Sco tl a nd with a
major foc al poin t fo r th e bes t
of con te mporary internation al art.
Th e Print makers' Worksho p ,
wh ic h has req ui red m o re sp ace fo r
so me t ime, has secu red excel lent
and large r premises in Un ion
Stree t, Ed in burg h, and the New 57
Gal lery, w hi ch has been involved
from the o utse t in discussions
leadi ng to th is decision. will
become incorporated in the new
organisation.
Some conversion work will be
necessary to accommodate the
requirements of the new gallery,·
particularly to make more
convenient access to the upper
floor. It is hoped that the gallery
will be able to continue presenting
exhibitions without any lengthy
period of closure.

Illustrations from the current
exhibition at the Fruitmarket
Gallery (Markel Street). The work
Is by Mulheimer Freheit, a group of
six young German artists formed

~

Edinburgh College of
Art
Lauriston Place
Vijayanagara
The exhibition is of photographs and architectural drawings
of the Indian city of Vijayanagara
and "is part of the centenary
celebrations of the Edinburgh
Indian Association . Vijayanagara
was the capital of an Indian Hindu
Empire which ruled southern India
from 1336 1111 1565 before II was
sacked by the Moslems and
deserted.
I thought I was largely Ignorant
about mellieval Indian architecture before I saw the exhibition,
but now I ~now I am . Relief from
total Ignorance is always pleasing,
and with a little attention to the
excellent photographs Muslim
("accurate" ) features can be seen
Influencing the H indu/Indian
("trabeate'" ) traditions. The
Hindus couldn 't resist Muslim
thin gs like vaults, domes and
pointed arches - all Incorporated
to splendid effecl and shown well
in the pictures. There are Hindu
and Jain temples, reliefs , terra
cotta and a lot of carved granite on
a site three miles square. I liked the
Queen's Balh - probably tidal,
and with little granite balconies
hanging over it for Martini adverts.
Do see the exhibition . Spectacular Eastern building does not
stop at the Acropolis nor at the Taj
Mahal.
Sven Wright

WANTED!
We need people to write reviews,
arlicles etc. for the arts page.
Come along on Friday 1 pm to the
Student offices, 1 Buccleuch
Place.

in cologne in 1980; they were
named the "punks of the palette"
and this exhibition brings their
work together for probably the last
time. Review next week.

Film

Univents
Thursday 24th
EU

Society

for

Psy chical

Research: Lecture, "Apparitions
Fact and Fiction". Chev,ot

Room, Pleasance, 7.30.
Troops Out: a showing of 'The
Prisoner of War' followed by
discussion. Pleasance Executive
Room, 7.30 pm.

Th e Ballroom Disco plus live
music from Paris Line , Chambers
Street House. Late licence. Entry

80p
Free Ceilidh and the Park Room
Disco

in

Teviot Row House.

Sunday 27th

Pleasance Jazz with Zips For Lips ,
10 pm. Entry free betore 9.30 pm,
then £1 . Pleasance Bar.

EU Motor Club: Production Car
Trials at Lawhead Farm . (MR 66/
220 615) Meet 11 .30, first car starts
12.30.

Ecstatic Hour (pints 45p , spirits
35p) 8-9 pm, plus free disco and
late l icence. Chambers Street
House.

Methsoc: T alk, "Met hodis m and
the Wesleys " by Dr Frank Whaling .
Societies Room, Nicolson Square
Methodist Church.

Student Friends of Palestine
Society : Lunchtime talk by Lenni
Brenner on his book Zionism in
the Age of Dictatorship. 1 pm,
Faculty Ro om North , DHT.

CSU: Talk , " The Peace of Jesus"
by Fr. Roger Ruston . 24 George
Square (Common Room/, 8.30.
Happy Hour 8-9 pm plus live folk
music, Teviot Room , TRH . Free.

Monday 28th

Friday 25th
Catholic Students' Union : Bread
and cheese lunch, 50p. 24 George

Square, 12.30-2.00.

EU
Conservative Associati on:
Alasdair Hughes M EP. Lunch
available from
12.30. Middle

Reading Room, Teviot , 1.00.

EU Christian Union: " Th e Day
Death Died" chaplaincy Centre,
8.00.

EU Turf Club - Video Night,
featuring " A Horse Called
Nikinsky" and " Lester" Pleasance,

Th e Friday Night Disco, Tev1ot
Row House. Late licence. Entry £1.
Autumn 1904 live in the Potterrow ,
plus disco and 1 am licence. 60p

Caley

(229 3030)

(229 7670)

• National Lampoon Vacation (1)
1.55, 4.55, 7.55
(Sun 4.55, 7.55)
A " typical American family",
headed by Chevy Chase as the
husband-buffoon , trek westwards
towards a holiday fun park ,
meeting with numerous comic
mishaps en route.

• Snow White
Just when you thought it was safe
to go back in the torest .

• Merry Christmas Mr Lawrence
(2) 1.40, 4.40, 7 40
(Sun 4.40, 7.40)
Don 't let the apparent eccen tricity
of scene changes and flashbacks
put you off this simple and moving
film . Fine performances by Conti.
Bowie , Sakamoto and Takeshi
together with Sakamoto's haunting
music, conjure hope out of the
hopeless bru tality of a Japanese
prisoner-of-war camp.

• Zelig (3)
2.05, 5.05, 8.05
Behind the brilliantly executed
dev ice of a pseudo-documentary,
thi s is basically the same film
Woody Allen has always made,
although the story of a human
chameleon makes very enjoyable
watching .

Dominion
(447 2660)
• Gandhi (1)
2.00, 7.00
" If Gandhi were al ive today, he'd
support the SOP," said director
Richard Attenborough; such
insensitivity to his subject co mes
across in this huge, glowing castof-thousands epic which lavishly
and slavishly reconstructs th e
schoolbook version of Gandhi 's
life. Meticulous and detached, it
fills the senses , but fades
completely the instan t the lights
go up .

Tuesday 29th

• Educating Rita (2)
2.15, 5.00, 7.45
Screen version of West End smash
starring Julie Walters and Michael
Caine. One of the more successful
transfers from the stage.

Debate: "This House believes that
1984 1s only a month away " With
guest speakers.

• Gregory's Girl (3)
3.10, 5.20, 8.15

7.30.
Unemployed Graduates Self-Help
Group: Initial meeting . SCAG
Room (Room 12), Societies
Centre, Pleasance , 1.00. Or
contact Emma Plant, Students·
Association Offices, 667 0214.

ABC

in
Chambers Street Ho use
Ecstatic Hour 8-9 pm . Free

Wednesday 30th

McEwan Hall

Saturday 26th

Thursday 1st

Motorbike Club: Disco. Tickets
available from club or at the door.
No admission after 11 . Potterrow,

Philosophy Society : Professor
Wolf Mai ss on " Best and Worst
Possible Worlds"
Tev1ot Row
Balcony Room, 7.30.

• Lunnchtime Concert
Fri 25th 1.10
Music by Buxtehude, Bach and
Bohm .

Queen's Hall
(668 2117)
• Morrissey/ Mullen in Concert
Fri 25th 7.30

~
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SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT
New Year's Party in the NiteClubwith Simon
Bates (Radio 1) . 30th December £3.50 in
advance; £4.00 on the day.

NOVEMBER
24th HOT CHOCOLATE £5.00 £5.00 £4 00
28th Y&T and ROCK GODDESS £3 50 in
advance; £4 00 on the day .

CINEMA
Friday 25th , Tuesday , 29th,
Wednesday 30th

BODY AND SOUL 7.00 pm
and TEN TO MIDNIGHT
Tickets £1 .75. Students £1.00

(667 3805)
• Toot sie and
Kramer vs. Kramer (1)
T imes not available.
Two Dustin H offman films. In
Tootsie, an unemployed actor
finds fame and fortune in a TV
soap opera, only to fall for the
show's
sex
interest
(Jessica
Lange) . Kramer 1s about a couple
seeking divorce and struggling
over the custody of their children :
Meryl Streep is the other Kramer.

• Wargames (2)
,2. 15, 5.00, 8.00
A teenage computer freak's
eagerness to impress his girlfriend
nearly ends in tears when a jolly
game of Nuke the World turns out
to be real.
• Yellowbeard and
Silver Dream Racer (3)
Tim es not ava ilable .
Yellowbeard is a spoo f pirate
movie, starring Graham Chapman,
Marty Feldman and a host of
popu lar comedy stars. Silver
Dream Racer is something the
British film industry coughed up in
one .of its most critically ill
moments . David Essex stars as a
motorbike rider.

Film Society

Jean-Paul Belmondo as Pie,
• Clash by Night and Fearle
Sun 27th 6.45
Venue: Pleasance
Marilyn Monroe in Fritz Lang'
about a young girl seekin
consolidate her hardindependence. With Brealh/$
also at the Filmhouse this"'

• That Sinking Feeling and
Gregory's Girl
Wed 30th 2.00, 6.45
Bill Forsyth 's durable hit, to
with his first film, made wi\
Glasgow Youth Theatre, ab
plan to steal a lorryful of sta
steel sinks.

Film house
(228 2688)

• Diner and Poltergeist
• Bloody Kids
Fri 25th 11.15 pm
T hu 14th-Sat 26th 6.15, 8.30
Venue: Odeon
(Mat Sat 3.45)
Diner portrays a group o f bored,
A child's playful plot goes wr
frustrated young American men,
h is terrified friend flees in!
talking aobut life over coffee and
sinister, anonymous nightwo
doughnuts
better than it
a modern metropolis Policf:
sounds . Poltergeist is straight
thieves and punks weav
horror: things that go bump, crash , • a im less dance throug h
gush , aagh in the night.
violence and anarchy of as~

Music

The Green Banana Club Disco in
the Potterrow, 1 am licence. Free.

ID . LA YHOUSIE

,Odeon

Th e Fabulous Salami B rothers live

Free disco in Chambers Street
House, late licence.

8.00-1.00.

• The Rocky Horror Picture Show
Fri 25th-Sat 26th 11 .15
Excellent , eccentric high camp
science fiction musical , long since
a cult. With Tim Curry.

18/ 22 Greenside Place,
Edinburgh EH1 3AA
DECEMBER
'6th TEAR S FOR FEARS £4.50
11th ANIMALS (goes on sale
Sat 12th November £5.00)
15th PAUL YOUNG·£4.50
29th WHITESNAKE
£4.50 i:5.00 £5.50
31st MARILLION
£5.00 £4.50 £4.00
18th Jan PRETENDERS £4.50
23rd Feb HAWKWIND
£4.50 £4.00 £3.50
Function Suite available tor
h,re phone 031 .557 2692

BOX OFFICE 557 2590

• Late- night Jazz: Fionna Duncan
Quintet and Gus Andrew Quintet
Fri 25th 10.00
Away from the C lyde Valley
Stampers; Fi onna Duncan lea~s
her own group featuring B r ian
Ked die . Gus Andrew, th e young
Fife trumpeter, debuts as leader .

• Scottish Chamber Orchestra
Sa t 26th 7. 45
Together with t he Scottish
Philharmonic Singers to perform
Britten's Cantata Misericordium
an d Sacred and Profane . A lso
featuring Shostakovich ' s
Sy mphony No. 14.
• Scottish Sinfonia
Sun 27th 7.45
N eil Mantle conducts Mozart's
Overture to The Marriage of Figaro
and Sinfonia Concertante for
Wind plus Mahler's Symp hon y No.
7 in B minor Song of the Night .
With SNO wind solists.

• Scottish Chamber Orchestra
Wed 30th 7.45
Back again with a varied
programme : extracts from Gluck's
Orfeo ed Eruidice , Webern 's
Symphony Op . 21, Variations Op.
30 and arrangement of Bach 's
Ricarcare from
The Musical
Offering, plus Syrnphony No . 4 in
C minor by Schubert.

Usher Hall
(228 1155/ 6)
• Scottish National Orchestra
Fri 25th 7.30
Sir Alexander Gibson takes up his
baton once again ·to conduct
Elgar's third and last oratorio, The
Kingdom. Elgar modelled his text
on that of Bach's Passions: it tells
o f th e work of Christ 's disciples in
Jerusalem . With the SNO chor u s
and so l oists Alison Hargan ,
Felicity Pa lmer, Glenn Winslade.
Roderick Kennedy. Studen ts £1 .50
from 7.00 on conce rt night
• Syd Lawrence and his
Orchestra
Sat 26th
A taste of the big band sound :
featuring a tribute to Glenn Miller.
• Modern Music
Sun 27th 7.30
P e rcussion , electronics and
soprano Sarah Stowe play music
by Roberto Sierra. Robert Saxton ,
James Wood and ... G lobokar.

Reid Hall
• Edinburgh University Ma
Group
Thur 24 th 7.30
Celebration of the 4
anniversary of the birth of Ori•
Gobbons .

• Lunch-h our
recital:
Bucher on organ
Tue 29th 1.10
Preludes and Fugures
and Buxtehude plus a
Micheal Corette.

Jos
by
5" 11

1

..
,

Theatre
(226 2633)
• The Answer and
A Disgraceful Misrepresentation
Fri 25th-Sat 26th 8 pm
Two plays by David Hamilton
one of Scotland's growing number
of talented native dramatists.

Lyceum
(229 9697)
• Willie Ro ugh
Thu 24th-Sat 26th 7.30 pm
4.00 and 8 pm on Sat
Willie Rough led the struggle
against inequalities in urban
Scotland during 1914-16. • Bill
Bryden has c reated a superb
native drama with contemporary
and international significance.

n -ermouse and The Talking
Parcel and Captain Kremmen
1116th 2.00
nior mat inee. The Talking
arcel is ad apted from a fantasy
ook by G erald Durrell.

Flllllly, Sunday!
Sun27th- Sat 3rd 6.00, 8.30
• (i n l y Su n ; M at Wed 3.00)
1
is Truffaut's 21st feature is
. a med y crime t h r il l e r . A
3
s
ry tu rn ed a mateu r sleu t h
(Fny Ard an! ) pursues her
fugitive boss (Jean- L ouis
Tnntign ant) who has been
aacuaed of three murders. T he
refallonsh ip tha t emerges " harks
th e heyday of Bogart and
0

a:.:?

Slltrlsky
hu-24th 6. 10, 8.30
llti con trasting stories of
ia,.ky, elegant swind ler and
,..reneu r, and T rotsky in exile,
I th e d rift towa r ds Fascism

• Breathless and Pierrot Le Fou
Frt 25th-Sat 26th 6.45
(Also 2.15 Sat)
Two films by Jean-Luc Godard :
the first is a tongue-in-cheek
thr ill er, t he second, perhaps
Godard's most famous, 1s about a
man who runs away from his rich
wife and opulent Parisian lifestyle.

• The Imitation Game
M on 28t h 6.20, 8.20
An oth_er in the series o f telev1s1on
f il m s, this is a brilliant low-key
tr agedy set in World War II. A
young girl joins the army, leaving
her repressive home life behind
o nly to fi nd that intelligence and
cu r iosi ty are seen as unnecessary
and dangerous attribu tes for her
sex.
• Wild Style
T ue 29th-Sat 3rd 6.20, 8.20
(6.20 on ly Th ur)
A fas t portray al of st reet dance in
the park s and on t he sidewa lks of
New Yo rk Ci ty. Chris Stein, the
Rock Steady Crew, Grandmaster
Flash , the Cold Crush Brothers
and Chief Rocker Busy Bee blast
the ghettoes
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• Beyond Here Are Monsters
Mon 28th - Wed 30th 8 pm
Macabre humour and adventure in
the Amazon jungle. An unusual
trio of Robins and Caruso types
and their girl of the week search
for the deadly Kreen-Ankra tribe.

Netherbow
(556 9579)
• What Every Woman Know s
Fr, 25th-Sat 26th 7.30 pm
Village Theatre in John Barrie's
timeless comedy about the power
of charm and a good line.

• Blackout
Tu e 29th-Wed 30th
John Cairney·s revue recalls the
sandbags and sirens of. his
boyhood and the camardene
among the people caught 1n
wartime Glasgow.

Bedlam
(225 9893)
• Ang els 3
Wed 30th-Sun 4th 8 pm
(Fri 2nd-Sat 3rd 11 pm)
Three Oxbridge hopefuls await
the ir co llege interviews in Alan
· Shoval's new play.
• Lunchtime Show
Wed 30th 1.10 pm
Two mysterj ous characters
promise a performance but
tension mounts as the cafe
workers slice up their last
baguette.

Churchill
(447 7597)
• A Man For A ll Seasons
Thu 24th-Sat 26th 7.30
Thomas Mare 's crisis of
conscience portrayed by Leith
Theatre .

• School for Scandal
Tue 29th-Sat 3rd 7.30
The Makars perform one of the
greatest of 18th-cent ury
comedies.

Sport
Soccer
• Hearts v. St. Mirren
Sat 26th , 3 00 Tynecastle

• Meadowbank Thistle v, Falkirk
Sat 26th 3.00 Meadowbank

Rugby
• Heriot's FP v. Selkirk
Sat 26th 2 15 Goldenacre
• Stewarts- Melville v. Hawick
Sat 26th 2 15 I nverle1th

Greyhounds

overcometh all difficulties so let's
prove this by awarding tonight's
nap selection to Killahora Hill in
the seventh race. Killahora is
speedy enough to lead from the
outset and hopefully this one
won 't back-pedal from the first
bend as did Drumbed Avenue last
week .
Two-star selection is Land of
Beauty in the final event. This one
is used to coming from behind and
probably has most to fear from
relative , newcomer Coale Briar.
•••KfLLAHORA HILL
.. LAND OF BEAUTY
Kavey Kanem

Friday 25 and Saturday 26
November Only at 8 pm

THE ANSWER anct
A DISGRACEFUL
MISREPRESENTAT/ON
by DAVID HAMILTON

two short plays performed by
Oesi Angus , Hugh Loughlan.
and John Murtagh
Tonight Thursday 24 Nov in the bar

Smirnoff Party NightDisco and Prizes
Friday 25 Nov ltve in the bar
BLUE SWING and Saturday 26
NORTH SEA GAS

POWDERHALL GREYHOUNDS
Some of the worst dogs in the
kennels appear on tonight 's ca rd ,
but recent selections suggest that
it wouldn 't matter if the crea m
were racing - still, perseverance

Details from the Box Office,
112 We st Bow, G rassmarket,
Edi nburgh. Tel. 226 2633.

Exhibitions
The Talbot Rice Art
Centre

The Belford Centre for
Dance

Old College
Tolly Cobbold
Eastern Arts ~ourth National
Exhibition· of so-called British
art sponsored by Tolly Cobbold,
the English brewers . The prize of
£750 for the best Scottish entry
was withheld because none came
up to the expected standard.
Unti l 17 December .

Douglas Gardens
Rebecca Neil
Danc e Designs and Drawings
Until 3 December

The Gallery of
Modern Art
lnverleith House, Botanic Gardens
N ew A cqu isitions and Exp ressionis ts and Construc tivist s: T wo
Aspec ts of Art from Ge rm any.
Unti l 9 Janua ry

The National Library of
Scotland

ochie Coochie
lub

George IV Bridge
Elections of the Past
Until 31 January

I Coasters)
111

l'tankie Goes to Hollywood
" 25th
••-orient ated Liverpool band.
.lub memberships still available,
nee 50,)

The Mercury Gallery
2/ 3 North Bank Street, The Mound
Alex Campbell
Until 26 November

Cinema 1 Thur 24-Sat 26 6 15/8.30 (Also 3 45 Sat)
Stephen Po1iakoff's stunning film about anarchic teenagers
BLOODY KIDS rlSI

MExcep11onal power" Times 'marvellous.. Guardian 'Bnlhanf' Omega

The Fruitmarket Gallery
29 Market Street
Mulheimer Freiheit
The Second Bombing
An exhibition by a group of six
young German artists who have
been named " The Punks of the
Palette". Anarchic stuff.
From 19 N ovember un t il 3 1
D ecember.

The Scottish Gallery
94 George Street
Wi lliam Cadenhead
Landscapes
Leszek Muszynski
Pastels and Drawings
Un til 3 December

The 369 Gallery
369 High Street
Yvonne Kulagowsk1
Jewellery and Sculpture
Until 8 December

Cinema 1 Sun 27-Sal 3 Dec 6.00/ 8.30 (Also 3.00 Wed. 3 45 Sat)
Jean-Louis Trintlgnant and Fanny Ardant 1n Francois Truffaut's
FINALLY, SUNDAY! 115)
A delightful comedy-thriller 1n the Hltchock style
Cinema 2 Thur 24 6.10/8.30
Jean-Paul Belmondo m Ala1n Resna1s· elegant
STAVISKY !PG/
Cinema 2 Fri 25 6 45 Sat 26 2 15/6 45
Classic Godard Double-Bill
BREATHLESS \1Bl Belmondo and Jean Seberg
+ PIERROT LE FOU ( 18J Belmondo and Anna Karina
Cinema 2 Mon 28 6.20/8.20
From the same sw1ter and director as ·P1oughman·s Lunch·
THE IMITATION GAME
A young woman's pollhcal awakening dunng World War 2
Cinema 2 Tues 29-Sal 3 620/ 8 20
The Rapping , Sctatchmg. Double-Dutch mg maximum cool red hot
mov1e WILD STYLE! p5)

, Full details In !ree monthly programme brochure

;;;_

Student Concession £1.50 All Performances
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The Bitterest Pil
Paul Hullah watches the Flowers of Finance
"Good evening, boys and girls·
quipped the orange-haired pixie ,
··Are you all in the mood for a sing
song with Johnny Rotten?" So we
held on tight and away we went
Screech ,screech, screech went
the guitar, thump, thump, thump
went the drums on the first train
into the big, unmistakably noisy
world that ,s
Public Image
Limited . Once ,n motion, the
engine rolled mechanically
onwards and song followed song
in a rote and methodical fasion .
Most of the old goodies were
present, and correct.Memones
was okay . Annel1sa was alriqht
All so-so; competent but not
special, in all areas except which
was very special indeed.
You see it rapidly dawned upon
me on Wednesday night that ,t 1s
no longer possible to discuss PIL
without making a clear d1st1nct1on
between John Lydon on one hand,
and everything else which now
declares itself to be PIL on the
other. Lydon himself was, frankly,
immaculate. He still is, and, it
would appear, always will be a
wonderful performer and a great
showman. An enigma for modern
eyes to marvel at. Age has not
withered him, nor will custom ever
stale the infinite variety that
brightly colours his character.
Seen purely as an en tertainer, it is

1mposs1ble to fault this man. Let all
this be said and borne in mind
when the crit1c1sms are made. And
they will be made
Malcolm McLaren 's early
influences, along with recent time

spent in America have undeniably
taught Mr Lydon, that big business
is not only very wise but can be , if
efficiently run , the short cut to
riches . Consequently , he ' s
changing his ways where money
applies , and the Glasgow concert
- and apparently the whole tour. ,f
we are to believe the national
music press - stood as a bold
testimony to Lydon · s new
business like view of things. No
attempt at concealment of the
calculated approach 1s made . PIL
has become mechanical in all
areas - heart and head , as well as
in hand . The limited company is
clearly the from within , wtth ·
cutting
prec,s,on , functioning
purely as an efficient conveyer of
standardised product to public ie
standardised product to public in
exchange for cash. No questions
asked. This explains the presence
of the trio of characterless goons
Lydon has chosen as backing
mus,c,ans for this tour Their zero
order thafme mach ine can tunetion objectively and freely whilst
objec t ively ana treely whilst????
all eyes focus on Lydon whose

plaything the machine has
become.
This game ,s a dang.e rous one
and ,n the hands of a lesser mortal
than Lydon , would by now have
backfired . He not only knows in

what direction he ,s pushing his
business, he also understands,
with a clinical exactness , how far
the thing safely go Som ebody was
saying on Wednesday that he
might as well have had backing
tapes. but this is wrong as wrong
can be The continu ed presence of
an actual band keeps Lydon within
the margin which , 1f over-stepped
offends the punter and stops the
cash flow . Very unbusiness-l1ke;

very undesirable.
So it's the cash-nexus effect set
to music Dancing all the way to
the bank for Lydon , but what
comes across th e counter in the
consumers d1rect 1on? Ten songs,
fifty or so minutes in all , trotted out
by the three backing stooges with
about as much emotion , passion
and sentiment as exists in a halfbaked Sunday morning fart, the
va lue of which is negligible. On the
other hand we were entertained
solidly for Just under one hour by
Mr Lydon , the showman, and ,t is
this and only this that sends the
crowd home thinking they've had
their money's worth . Happiness
and sunshine? Be careful Johnny

,, i
1. Siouxsie and the Banshees Nocturne (Live)
2. U2 - Under a blood red sky
( Live)
3. The Cramps - Smell of female
(live)
4. Jah Wobble and Co - Snake
charmer
5. Cocteau Twins - Head over
heels
6. Eurythmics - Touch
7. The The - Soul Mining
8. Chameleons - Scr,pt from a
br,dge
9. Cabaret Voltaire - Johnny yes.
No.
10. Comsat Angels - Land

L.P.
~Top 10

~

Compiled

by

Nik.

Ripping

Records.

L.A.

~

Music~

If you like Latin-American fo lk
music then come along to
Chambers Street ballroom
dancing hall on Friday , December
9th , at 8 pm. We will also have
Scottish and Irish folk music by
Cigarillos Ouimentu , a Londonbased Chilean group , will play
Andean and Latin- American
music in general (two of their
members have recorded and
toured with John Willlams , so they
can't be bad'). Get your tickets
now from DHT Union shop or
phone 447 9096 668 2731 .
Organised by EULAS Soc .

"From Dry To Moist, From Soft To Hard"
Frankie's favourite seven inches comes to life at the
Hoochie Coochie this Friday , when Frankie Goes To
Hollywood appear in the flesh and perform live for the
first time in Edinburgh . Exactly what they're going to
perform isn 't really clear as yet, but if everything
they've done so far is any 1ndication of what sort of
boys they are , it should be fairly out of the ordinary
and a must for all would-be voyeurs.
I don 't know if all the members of FGTH will be
present, but I'm sure their two front men, namely Holly
Johnson and Paul Rutherford won 't fail to entertain
and watch your backs after the gig lads. It's hard to
know what to write in a preview of an event such as
FGTH , since just about anything could happen
(especially if you 're into whips, black leather and
audience participation) .
The brief history of the Liverpool-based (who isn't?)
boys ha.s revolved around the exposure of themselves
and their image, sex (and their sexuality, however
dubious it may be) to the music media and public.
Their first single, or seven inches as they like to have it
called, is named Relax and is basically a short,
grinding disco record using all the latest in synths and
a very limited lyric line - relax don 't do it, when you
want to go it, relax don't do it, when you want to come!
Emphasis , needless to say, is on the come.
It is hard to take anything about FGTH too seriously,
except perhaps for the names behind them and their
new label - Zang Tumb Tuum Records (according to
the press release or Zang Tuum Tumb if you look at
the single cover. Anyway, I'm sure they'll soon work
out what they 've called themselves. Stick to ZTT in the
meantime, it's easier). To return to the subject in hand ,
that is the seven inches and who's behind it, the fairly
famous and supposedly clever ZTT names include
Paul (s lag it off) Morley - the wonderful NME writer,
and Trevor (Buggie) Horn - also of Yes fame. On
second thoughts I'll let you decide if you want to take
them seriously or not, but to be fair, Horn has expertly
inflicted his big, smooth and excellent production
onto the single, including the extended "sex mix" of
Relax on the twelve inches.
It should be interesting to see if FGTH retain their
homo-erotic , S&M theme after this single, but if this is
the stuff they 're into, they'll have to tone it down a bit if
they hope to be superstars (they may think they are
already) and appear on TOTP and be pin-ups on
young girls' (and boys') bedroom walls. It should also
be interesting to see if all the big build up on the sex
thing 1s com.pletely phoney or not, and Friday night
should provide some indications. Anyway , I hope
th.ey're not . a disappointment. Whether they turn up
with all their musical aids or just AIDS.
Neil Dalgleish

Thursday, 24th November 1983

John Surman and Kana Krog
(wh o were at the Queen's Hall last
week) need no long introduction
- John Surman being amongst
th e

biggest

names

in

West

European 1azz.
The evening started off with JS
on the piano and Karin singing an
original composi tion , based on
traditional lines. Karin has a
silvery , crystal-clear voice which
can be haunting and soul-stirring
as was the second piece, with
John on saxophone. Or she can
break into a conversational, club-

jazz style as she sings about jazz
and cocktails, small dives, Paris
and the lush life. She also sings
Norwegian folk songs. In fact folk
music of Europe has been one of
th e biggest influences upon this
duo.
John is equally versatile and
moved easily from baritone and
soprano to sax, bass clarinet,
recorder. Apparently he didn't
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Jazzz
grow up with jazz but with
classical music. He was a teenager
when he first heard jazz and from
that moment on was captivated

that in his experience here the
Scots have lived up to their
reputation as jazz appreciators.
Not only that ; he also demon-

and enth rall ed by 11. What
strated that Scottish folk music
intrigued him was the "modus
can swing in the number
operandi" of jazz - the doors of
"Caithness to Cairee".
improvisation
They are interested in synthelt was the element of spons1sers and in
"On the Wing
taneity m Jazz that he enJoyed.
Again" inspired by the Yorkshire
· Tm an improviser." Concerning dales, we got the full effect of what
his own performances, he says
they can do with them.
that whilst the form exists. his
As the electronics chimed out a
sense of 1nf1nity. space, timelessreactions to 1t (hence the tone of
the piece) is entirely dependent on
ness. the human element came
the audience. Which makes one
through in Karin's voice with John
wonder about that kind of
on baritone and soprano .
audience he finds receptive They displayed th e ability to
Karin stated firmly that she
perform both lighthearted club
disliked the inattentive audience
Jazz and electronic avant-garde
of a pub bar atmosphere. She
Jazz music with considerable skill
wants to be listened to. and she
and emotion Whatever you're
was at th e Queen's Hall The
tastes 1n jazz, you mixxed the
audience appreciated in rapt
opportunity to hear two of
silence. clapping enthusiastically
Europe's most talented art,sts at
at the end of each piece. JS said
work 11 you did not go
Nicole Garga

BOURGIE

Classical
Last Saturday, Voluntary
Service overseas. now in their25th
year, and the Goldberg Quartet,
only a few days into their first.
were treated to a good turnout 1n
th e Reid Hall. This was the
Goldberg Quartet's first ever
ap pearance together in public, all
th e proceeds of which went to
VSO . For every pound raised by
VSO , the government 1s
committed to add another nine.
bringing the total for the evening
in ticket sales alone to a handsome
£5,000.
Not only was the concert a
financial success, however. for
VSO 11 was also a triumphant
debut for the relatively youthful
Qu artet. Violinists Malcolm
Layfield and Julie Taylor. violist
Ri chard Williamson and cellist
Will iam Conwa., presented a
balanced and enjoyable programme. The first piece. Mozart's
Quartet in D major was, perhaps,
an appropriately light and uplifting
start to what was princ ipa lly a
celebrating anniversary evening,
alth ough as a whole it faded too
much towards the 'allegretto' and
a change of pace would have been
we lcome.

This was followed by Debussy's
only stri ng quartet, in G minor
Barring the reather weak
beginning, this contrasting and
more recent work was performed
well , with the second section,
·Assez v1f et bien rythme· being for
me the highlight of the first half of
the concert.
After the interval the quartet
were supplenated by Simon
Morris on cello in Schubert's
String Quintet in C major. This
more reflective and emotional
work demanded more of thu
listener, both in its content ana
length However I found that the
depth provided by th e extra cell
omade me wish for even more there were times when I could
almost hear brass or percussion
complementing the stnngs. This 1s
irrelevent though in relation to the
quality and maturity of
performance, especially in the last
section, 'Allegretto', the end of
which was so uplifting and
decisive in contrast with the
discurary manner of much of the
rest of the piece. The Goldberg
Quartet and Mr Morris had to
return to the stage to receive three
encores.

While 11 1s perhaps unfair to
single out any individuals 1n such
an accomplished group of
musicians . on this evening
anyway, Mr Layfield and Mr
Conway shone. All of them ,
however . have other ma1or
orchestral commitments, but the
Quartet is partly based in
Edinburgh and we can expect to
see them again
In a recent interview. Mr Layfield
sa;d that despite the number of
string quartets currently in
existence. there is always room for
a good , quality one, and that they
hoped to fit into this category. As
they increase their repertoire and
performances th,s is a niche which
they should fit into fairly easily.
H. Jeffrey

Scotland's first
Afro and European
Hair Specialists
LATEST IN
WET LOOI<. CURLY PERM_ HAIR RELAXING,
PLAITING & BEADING ETC
·· vouR LOOKING GOOD IS OUR BUSINESS"
APPOINTMENT REQUIRED BUT NOT NECESSARY
433/ 435 GT. WESTERN ROAD . GLASGOW Telephone : 041 -339 97 48

STUDENT DISCOUNT 10%

BOURGIE!
Dance Factory
The first act to make an
appearance at the Dance Factory
last Saturday was a group called
Pulse Beal Plus . Unfortunatel y for
them, they appeared before a quite
disinterested audience who hardly
even acknowledged the band's
presence. Pulse Beat Plus are a
three piece band with bland,
forgettable songs, but they did try
hard 10 crack the cynical attitude
of the trendies. However most
were too 'interested ' in their G&Ts
to even notice when the group left
the stage.
An Invitation were a quite
different kettle of people. They
bounded onto the stage and,
forced the audience to listen by
their sheer enthusiasm. th e songs
were very danceable and I noticed
first of all some hands and feet
tapping in t1meto the music . With a
little help from the female leadsinger. a plucky few members
actually got up to dance. These
brave few were totally flummo xed
as to what style of dance to adopt
during the 1ncred1bly fast water.
They eventually came to a
temporary halt. for the reason that
their feet couldn t keep up with the
music. Their last few songs were
heavily jass-influenced and rightly
brought the loudest applause and
most dancing .
So by the time the long-awaited
Bourgie Bourgie came on the

audience were raring to go.
Therefore it was a pity that
Bourgie Bourgie appeared so disinterested in the whole event. They
were badly organised. with
sometimes long gaps between
songs, and played a shorter set
that either of the other two groups.
Despite looking as if he'd just
come m from a hack in the
countryside, in Jodphurs and
riding boots, and nervously chainsmoking and drinking lager during
the set, Paul Quinn, the lead
singer. held the audience 's
attention . Glasgow's answer to
Frank Sinatra, has an 1ncredtbly
strong voice. Perhaps more
importantly . he has confidence
enough in his own voice to ad lib
and 1mprov1se when the rest of the
group disintegrated slightly. Paul
Quinn san on Orange Ju ice's last
LP. Rip It Up, and far out sang
Edwyn Collins on some tracks.
With this, plus some very good
songs, such as/ Gave You Love, 1t
is surprising that Bourgi e Bourgie
didn 't put more rnto the1r
performance, and llkew,se, that
the audience reaction wasn·t
greater.

Moist,
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Profiles

JOHN PILGER DISCUSSES THE
MINISTRY OF TRUTH
Penny Gibbins and Andrew
MacKichan talk to Daily Mirror
John Pilger after the Kenneth Allsop
Memorial Lecture.

It was a war film - one of a ship
lull of refugees being bombed
somewhere in the Mediterranean.
The audience was much amused,

there was a lot of applause in the
house,

but

a

woman

started

kicking up a fuss and saying that
they didn't oughter of showed 1t
... not in front of kids ... the police
turned her out .

what

the

. nobody cares

prates

say.

John Pilger reflected on the
crude, often racist , cartoonism
newspapers put forward aiming to
reflect consensus opinion.

An attack so exaggerated and
perverse that a child should have
been able to see through it, and yet
just plausible to fill one with
alarmed feeling that other people
less level headed may be taken ,n
b it.

The
monstrous figure of the Eurasian
soldier 3 or 4 metres high, striding
forward with expressionless
Mongolian face,

boots

and enormous

and a submachine gun

pointed from his hip.
•

authorities denied that any radioOur chief job is to invest new activity had resulted from the
words? - not a bit of it - we're bomb dropped on Hiroshima, and
destroying words, scores of them, announced that it had been
we're cutting language to the dropped demonstrably to end the
bone. The whole aim of Newspeak war; only later was the official truth
is to narrow the range of thought. revealed ; the bombing was an
Every concept will be expressed in experiment , and was also used as
one word and all its subsidiary a warning to the Russians. The B
meanings will be rubbed out and vocabulary in Newspeak in 1984 is
forgotten, making the range of " deliberately constructed tor
consciousness always a little political purposes; to impose
desirable mental attitudes upon
smaller
the person using them". John
This quote from George Orwell Pilger drew a parallel with the
demonstrates part of the theme on endearing names used for nuclear
which John Pilger spoke on missiles: "fat man", · 'little boy",
Monday night, demonstrating how " devices", " deterrents".
the official consensus view put Cities and people to be bombed
forward by press and television is are called 'demographic targets",
often as an apologist for the while the American press in 1945
go_vernment, rather . than as a noted the events of Nagasaki as
critic 1n oppos1t1on to the · 'highly successful", describing
'establishment message put abstractly the "col lateral
over. in
'codewords' as popula, damage" done to this area, rather
op,rnon. Pnmanly he discussed than the atrocities caused by the
the propaganda of wartime bnmh
journalism which relied on the
He also referred to "Double
Orwell concept that
Think ", because in using the word
"Ignorance is "deterrent" to mean a bomb it has
Strength." If all others accepted a connotation of reassurance for
the lie which the Party imposed, the protected, and yet offers threat
the lie passed into history and to the enemy.
became truth.
As an excuse for expanding a
nuclear armament programme the
He referred in this context to the
Americans referred to the
spurious "moments of glory" and
"Missile Gap" and "a Window of
heroism at war-ravaged Dunkirk
Vulnerability" to assert that the
as put forward by the official press,
Russians were ahead of them in
when in fact Dunkirk was a
nuclear technology
using
complete disaster for the British.
Sputnik as an example. Both
Also to the popular myth of the
phrases evoking the appearance
self-sacrifice and communal spirit
of a Communist threat. After the
of people in warttme "pulling
speech, the Principal , John
together". In fact , it was
Burnett , added that" this was
discovered that those with money,
indeed the case at the Edinburgh
or of considered importance, were
Conversations, where the talks
much better protected than the
were couched continually in such
average civilian.
abstract terms that they were
difficult to follow .
·
Who controls the past, controls
John Pilger went on to refer to
the fvture; who controls the
similarly misleading terms used by
present controls
gasr
people when discussing the
With a wry smile Pilger then
extermination" of the Jews;
discussed Nukespeak, governthey called it "special treatment propaganda born in 1945 to
ment''. Himmler noted the human
allay people's fears of nuclear
weapons as at that time American

'he

I

gm 01 tactfulness and the
OrV1ellian ability to

inoo111

whatever it is necessary to forget
" forget

"The ah,/,ty to
believe that black is white and to
forget that one has ever believed

"When one knew that any
document was due for d~struction
or even when one saw a scrap of

paper lying abovt it was an
automatic action to lift the flap of
the nearest memory hole and drop
it in.

the contrary."

Pilger made the charge that
journalists were less radical and
objective but had returned to a
period of American McCarthyism ,
whereby stories are made up and
facts asserted without evidence.
He pointed to the Sun in this
context, with sardonic humour,
and proceeded to criticise the
Rupert Murdoch editorial
monpoly in no uncertain terms,
sympathising with former Sunday
Times editor Harold Evans who
had been squeezed out by a
Murdoch henchman.
"The tabloids work as a form of
social con tr.ol , even if unconsciously" he explained . "For
example in voicing moral condemnation of murderers, and in
defining the limits of public
indignation . There is a vast degree
of censorship also merely by
omitting films, or .excerpts which
have overt political opinion.
In l984thisisthe"lnnerParty's"
way of getting rid of unwanted
information. Pilger showed how
the 'War Game", a mock-up of the
results of nuclear war, banned for
being · 'too horrible", threatened
(it was disclosed in 1981) to
severely effect public opinion and
was therefore censored. Ken
Loach has had tour films banned
from Channel 4 viewing, whi le
Pilger's own documentaries have
also been subject to special
scrutiny , to the extent that the
"Truth Game" was finally put
forward as a personal view , and
consequently balanced by an
official " lie".

" One has to lay siege to the
BBC and refuse the brush-off,
before you can make the system
work for you."
The consensus view shores up
the establishment image
continually. Pilger then referred to
a "Nationwide" programme just
after the Falklands crisis where
Mrs Thatcher, cross-questioned
by the BBC interviewers,
answered them all smoothly until
an outside caller made her "lose
her cool" by continually repeating a question on the circumstances of the sinking of the
Belgrano.
"Big Brother's style was easy to
imitate. A trick of asking the
questions and promptly answering them ."

However, Pilger stressed the
importance of public opinion to
counteract the effects of
propaganda. He upheld the
organised nuclear disarmament
protest because it brought the
issue into the limelight to be
discussed .
He also asserted that President
Nixon was only deterred from
using a bomb on Vietnam because
of public opinion against it.
"Until

the

proles

become

conscious they will never rebel . .
~ig:.n:..o;_r.:,a_n.:,c.:,e_is:._s_tr_e_n;;;g_th_._.. _ _ _ __
The Cuban guerilla, or soldier,
armed to the teeth, has now
become a stereotype figure in the

news of Beirut , the Lebanon and
Grenada, swamping the journals
and acting as an anaesthetic on
people who have become immune
to the violence. In articles and
documentaries Pilger trys to start
with a novel departure point,
putting the subject into a historical
context, unlike updated news
which provides no background for
its story and is often meaningless
to most people. The art of journalism is to convey difficult and
complicated subject matter in a
simplistic way to people, as 1t
ceases to be journalism when 1t
can only be comprehended by an
elitist group. John Pilger stresses
the importance of getting new
first hand and backing it up with
research .
Having been backwards and
forwards to Nicaragua several
· times he began to make parallels
with South-East Asian countries
and the Banana Republic, often an
object of derision with a history
sadly neglected in the past. He
drew a contrast between the sad
tale of El Salvador and Nicaragua
where he could see changes being
made in the historic struggle to
change their way of life.
There was also no
in his documentary,
specifically to avoid the use of a
"stereotyped" soldier. At the
moment he is hoping to do a
drama on TV exploring attacks
made on the Asian community in
London. He sees drama as having
an important element of freedom,
unlike a documentary. However,
first he wants a long break from the
current general disaffection in the
country and wants to return to
Australia for a while.

action

References in italics are from 1984
bv George Orwell.
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Injured
238,000 (61%)
32,000 (8%)

What would be left
of Edinburgh after
the Bomb? Julian
Goodare previews
the Third World
War.
In an all-out nuclear war, more
destructive power than In all of
World War Two would b e
unleashed every second for the
long afternoon It would take for all
missiles and bombs to fall . A world
war every second - more people
kllled in the first few hours than all
the wars of history put together.
The survivors, If any, would llve In
despair amid the poisoned ruins of
a civilisation that had committed
suicide.
President Jimmy Carter
With these words, President
Carter in his farewell address tried
t o make people face the
im plications of the world's
hideous· nuclear arsenal. Yet how
many people are really aware of
what would happen if the bombs
dropped? And how many dismiss
it 'It'll be all over in a fraction of a
second'? For many people, that
will indeed be true. Yet the fact is
t hat most of those killed by a
nuclear attack will not die at once;
they will suffer a more lingering
death from the effects of untreated
injuries, burns, hunger and thirst ,
and radiation

The Civil Defence myth
It needs to be stressed that there
is no effective defence against
nuclear bombs- except not being
a target in the first place. 'Civil
Defence· would make scarcely any
difference. The government won't
evacuate the cities, though these
are prime targets; such a massive
undertaking is probably beyond
its organisational capabilities, and
the resulting dislocation would
make it difficult to fight a war. A
national programme of nuclear
shelters has been ruled out
because of the cost - estimated at
over £60,000 million. say five times
the cost of the Trident missile
system .
Hence the deliberately
Misleading official advice that we
should 's tay at home' - 'no part of
the United Kingdom can be
considered safe.' On the contrary,
t he only sensible course for an
ind ividual would be to make for a
remote country area. But if we all
did that, the authorities wouldn't
be able to cope. So they want us to
stay in the cities: we'll die anyway,
but at least we won 't cause them
any problems.

When the bomb drops
The official 'S qu, re Leg'
exercise, carried out in September
1980 to test the government's war
plans, assumed a Russian attack
of about 200 megatons on Britain .
Let's assume - as 'Square l,eg' did
- that Edinburgh is hit by a one
megatpn air-bust bomb. An airbu rst, exp loding at around 6,000
feet, ~preads the blast effects over
a larger area and so is more
effective against cities. For small,
'hardened' military targets, a
ground burst is used, producing a
huge crater and sucking up
radioactive dust into the
atmosphere - later to descend as
fallout.
The blast wave would destroy
about 50 square miles in the city
centre - the A and B rings in the

Uninjured
49,000 (12%)
11,000 (3%)

The devastating resu lts of the
attack are brought out in this table.
only about a quarter o f the people
wou ld be kil led out right. But most
of the rest would suffer from blast
or fire injuries, and would not get
medical treatment. These injuries,
together with the effects of
radia t ion, would prove fatal in
most cases. Nearly two-thirds of
the people of Edinburgh would
survive the explosion, only lo die a
lingering death over a two-month
period .

After the Bomb
diagram . There wou n t
e a
building left standing in the whole
of Marchmont , Newington ,
Morningside, Merchiston, Dairy or.
the New Town. Most of Leith ,
Pillon, Blackhall , Georgie,
Craiglockhart and Liberton would
also be reduced to rubble. In th e
outskirts, such as Crammond,
Colinton and Gilmerton, roofs
would be damaged and windows
and doors would be blown in. Even
Musselburgh and Dalkei th would
not escape without damage of this
wort. Most buildings there would
be repairable - under normal
conditions. How easy it would be
to make them habitable after a
nuclear attack is another matter.
The bomb would produce a
fireball as hot as the sun, and the
intense heat would start fires all
over the city. How serious these
would be would depend on
weatherconditions. Thecity centre
would almost certainly suffer a
'firestorm', as at Hiroshima and
Nagasaki, where intense fires
reached 1,000° C and sucked in
hurricane force winds. Even in
deep underground shelters,
people would be suffocated or
baked to death. Well outside the
centre, there would be many killed
or injured by severe burns.
What would be your chances of
surviving the initial blast? The
following table gives an indication
of the likely blast casualties.
Remember that an unknown
additional number would be fire
casualties.
PERCENTAGE BLAST
CASUALTIES
Zone
A

B
C

D
Injured
2
40
45
25

Dead
98
50
5
0

Uninjured by blast
0
10
50
75

A good many of those injured most in the A and B ~ings - would
be trapped in damaged buildings.
There wou ld be no effective
rescue services and they would
soon die.

As the bomb exploded, the city
would be bathed in radiation; we
would all receive far higher doses
of radiation than would normally
be considered acceptable .
However, in the areas receiving an
immediately lethal dose, everyone
would be killed by the blast
anyway.
Far more deadly, in the days and
weeks following the attack, would
be the radioactive fallout. This is
the radioactive dust blasted out of
the crater of a ground-burst
explosion, which fal ls gradually
back to earth downwind . Less fall
out would be produced by the airburst Edinburgh bomb. but the
city would certain ly receive severe
fallout from nearby ground bursts.
Among the likely targets for these
are Turnhouse airport, Cockenzie
power station, Leith docks, the
Forth bridges and Rosyth
dockyard .
In the weeks following the attack.
the city 1s likely to receive a
cumulative radiation does of
several hundred rads, varying
according to the attack pattern
and wind direction. A dose of 400450 rads 1s likely to kill half of a
group of healthy people (the LD50 dose). above 600 rads few
would survive. Lower doses would
kill people in1ured by blast or fire
- as many survivors would be. a
dose of under 100 rads per week or
5 rads per year. Those receiving
more than this could expect to see
signi fi cantly increased rates of
cancer, anaemia , leukaemia,
tumours , and genetic deformities
in babies. H iroshima and Nagasaki
survivors have a higher death rate
than the rest of the population;
those bombs are still killing today,
and some of the vict ims weren 't
even born in 1945.
Fallout shelters will make little
difference. A shelter should give
some protection from radiation in
the period of two weeks (or more)
when the radiation levels are lethal
outside. 'Protect and Survive·
shows you how to make a primitive
shelter with doors and bags of
earth: even for this. a ton of earth
needs to be moved. Various more
advanced designs are given in the
official booklet. 'Domestic Nuclear
Shelters·. But all such shelters are
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fatally vulnerable to blast: 1n
virtually the whole of Edinburgh,
they would collapse with the
ini tial explosion, or be so severely
damaged that they would provide
no protection against the fallout to
come. It's no wonder that deaths
from fallout would eventually
exceed all others.
TOTAL CASUALTI ES IN
EDI N BURGH
Dead
Immediate
104,000 (27%)
348,000 (89%)
After 2 months

TARGET
EDINBURGH

THE STUDENT

Assuming you're one of the
lucky survivors, with your shelter
still undamaged by blast. and
giving some protection· against fall
out. This is where your problems
begin; many will be psychologica lly disturbed as a result of the
nuclear attack. Most would be
suffering from some sort of injury
- but how many could expect
medical treatment? At Hiroshima,
90% of the medical staff were
casualties; three-quarters of
Edinburgh's hospitals would be
destroyed.
With thousands of unburied
corpses and with no sewage or
refuse disposal , epidemics diptheria, cholera, typhoid. even
bubonic plague would be
inevitable among the survivors.

Law and order
The idea of 'government' doesn't
seem very relevant to the postnuclear age. Yet we can be sure
tha t our leaders would emerge
from their bunkers still expecting
to govern. Before the attack,
power would have been delegated
to ·regional HQ's': their locations
are secret, but ours is probably at
Kirknewton in West Lothian.
Martial law wou ld have been
declared and services ranging
from transport to broadcasting
taken over. Remain ing stocks of
food and fuel would also have
been confiscated.
Special m easu res to mai ntain
Internal securit y (wou ld be taken),
w ith special referen ce to th e
de t e nt ion or r e str ict ion of
mov e m ent of subv ers iv e, o r

potentially subversive, people.
Police Manual of Home Defence
It's not c lear what would be done
with the 'potential ly subversive'
peopl e when the sirens went off.
But it's certain that the authorities
would want to enforce order
strictly after the attack. Normal
civil liberties would disappear.
Starving people would resort to·
looting and violence. The
hospitals would need protection
from those angry at refusals of
medical treatment. So local
military commanders would in
effect have absolute power. We
could expect military courts with
few rights for the accused and with
punishments like forced labour.
flogging and execution.
However, the police and armed
forces would not be able to
enforce their authority everywhere. So local vigilante groups
would grow up, some with official
sanction but others no doubt
acting independently. It would
only be a small step from this to
armed banditry.

The long-term future
The establishment of some sort
of agriculture would be vital to the
post-nuclear society. But would it
be possible? Much farmland
would have been so heavily
irradiated as to be unusuable. Any
surviving livestock or grain
supplies would be little use
without the technology to sustain
them . Many modern grains are not
self-feeding, and all require high
inputs of energy, artificial fertilizer
and pesticides. Yet we would be
back to ploughing, sowing and
reaping by hand.
Chemical reactions in the
atmosphere would cause a large
increase in the amount of ozone at
ground level: this would cause
chemical smog and retard the
growth of crops. Meanwhile, other
reactions would destroy ozone in
the stratosphere, reducing the
earth's protection against ultra-

violet rays. This ozone loss might
be so severe as to make the earth's
surface uninhatitable' for us and
most other species.
As the survivors wandered
despairingly among the ruins , they
would be searching for nothing
more than their immediate needs:
food, water, and shelter. Some
would fail and pay the price. All
would know that there was only
one way to find what they needed :
by scavenging off the wreckage of
a civilisation that had destroyed
itself through nuclear madness.
Hopel essly vulnerable to
epidemics. suffering also from the
long-term effects of radiation,
their numbers would continue to
decline. Humankind, that once
glorious experiment, would sink
gradually into oblivion.
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Nestle boycott gets results YOUR RIGHTS
hazard warning which the WHO
code requires .

Many more
changes needed
This are moving in the right

direction, but there's st ill a long
way to go. There are still posters
and milk nurses in hospitals , and

many of the most dangerous forms
of promotion remain unchecked.
One of the worst of these is free
sa mp les. A mother is given a free
sample tin of babymilk, and tries it
for a few days - why not? She
doesn 't realise that if she stops
breast-feeding for this time, her
own milk may well dry up and she
will be forced to depend on th e
expensive powdered milk . T his
cynical form of promotion was

The babymilk scandal continues - though there are
some hopefu l signs. Julian Goodare reports on the
latest developme nts and previews the A GM debate.
Last year's AG M voted , by one of the most
overwhe lming majorities ever, to ban all Nest le
products from the shelves of the Union ships. Third
World First led t he Nes tl e boycott campaig n, w hich
exposed Nestle's ca ll ous ac t iv ities in pus hing
powde red babymi lk in the T hird Wor ld.
The dangers of inappropriate
bottle-feeding have been known
for a long time . Yet the samage to
infant health is still catastrophic .
UNICEF studies show that a baby
in the Third World . if breast-fed for
less than six months and then
bottle fed , is 5 to 10 times more
likely to die than a baby breast-fed
for six months or more. They die
from chronic di3.rrhoea.
fevers and alleg,es, and

from
from

malnutrition . Inappropriate bottlefeeding is recognised by UNICEF
as one of the world 's top four
health problems .

But

when

this

failed ,

they

announced that their marketing
practices were 'completely in line'

with the code' - and so they
would be making no changes. At
that time , such a claim was a bare-

faced lie. But , with much reluctant
foot-dragging , Nestle has since
ma_de one or two concessions.
Some advertising posters have
been withdrawn , ltke one in South

Africa wh,ch claimed : 'Lactogen ,s
the very best milk for your baby'.
The WHO code bans such
advertising to the general public ,
and requires all materials to make

the superiority of breast-feeding

The WHO code

clear .

The code also prohibits direct
contract

In 1981, the World health
Organisation adopted a code of
conduct to regulate babymtlk
marketing . It was widely
acclaimed ; but only 10 countries
have so far made ,t legally binding
out of the 118 who voted for it. The
UK , for instance. has adopted
instead a worthless code drawn up

by the babym1lk industry .
Nestle who control 50 per cent
of the Third World babymilk
market tried to get the WHO code
weakened , and attacked it as
being ·too restrictive · and
·unacceptable·

between

company

personnel and mothers It has long
been a Nestle practice to send
round uniformed sales representatives, posing

as ·nutnt1on

experts· (at one time they were
even dressed as nurses) , to give

'educational' talks to mothers. At
last , some of these ·m,lk nurses·

banned in the WhO code. nestle ,
however.

is

still

shamelessly

giving them out by the million .
Given Nestle's, clear lack of
pri nciple, why have they made
even

the

limited

changes

described above? It's because of
the organised boycott of its
products in the USA, which is
rpeading gradually to Western
Europe. The boycott is making a
tangible dent in Nest1e·s sales: in
the USA, even supermarkets are
taking Nestle products off the
shelves
The boycott is
part i cularly strong in th e
American churches.

Leaked company documents
present a picture of desperate
attempts to counter the bad image
which Nestle has gained . they
have tried every propaganda trick,
of which the Muskie Com-mission

1s the most sophisticated and
expensive. Now, at last , they're

also

having

to

make

real

concessions.

So the boycott is going to win .
Third World Firs•'s motion to the
AGM recognises this and asks for
the lifting of the boycott in
Edinburgh when this is done
worldwide. The Committee of
Management has proposed an
amendment to sabotage this - by
making the Muskie Commission
th e arbiter of the boycott' - but
this will almost certainly be
refected.
Even so, there·s a long way to
;io . And all the time. the silent daily
rnassacre of infants is continuing .

seem to have been withdrawn in
certain countries .

So foin the boycott yourself , and
lurn up to vote on Monday.

Lastly, Nestle have changed the
decision of many of their product
labels , to remove smiling baby

Support the AGM motion!

Pictures and to include advice on

Don't buy Nestle's

correct bottle-ffeed,ng . However,
they have st,I left out the health

Motions on:South Africa
NHS
Bottles
Human Rights
NUS
Nestles
Proportional Representation
Deputy President
Finance
PLUS:The Annual Report
The Budget

products!

Everyday' we enter into
contracts , although we may not be
aware of it , and the most common

request you to return the goods.
Generally speaking , rejection

of these is a contract for the sale of
goods ; every time we buy

delivered by the seller but there

some th ing we are en tering into a
contract which has implied duties

and remedies under the law of
contract . A contract for the sale of
goods is governed by the Sale of
Good Act 1979 and inc ludes such

must be of the whole consignment
are two exceptions to this: where

the seller delivers a quantity of
goods larger than the contracted
amount , the buyer may reject the
whole or he may accept the good
included in the contract and reject

the rest (e.g. if you send off for s,x

transactions as buying second-

LPs and receive ten, you do not

hand cars , or stolen goods and
buying goods from catalogues.
With
Christmas
approaching .
many of us will be buying figts

have to accept the four extra
ones) ; and where the seller
delivers goods he contracted to
sell mixed with goods of a different
description not included in the
contract . the buyer may accept the

from cata logues without having

seen the actual goods, so we shall
look at the buyers remedies for
such
transactions where the

good which are in accordance

goods fail to correspond with the
description in the catalogue or
where they simply do not meet

with the contract and reject the
rest or he may reject the whole
Finally, a buyer who rejects
need not pay and if he has already

with our approva l.

done so , he may recover from the

The primary duty of the seller is
to deliver the goods and unde S.51
of the 1979 Act , where a seller fails
to do so , the buyer is entitled to

seller.

main tain an action against the
seller for damages for nondefivery .

Having delivered the goods , the
buyer, having not previously
examined them , is not deemed to

have accepted them unt il he has
had a reasonable opportunity of
examining them for the purpose of
ascertaining whether they are in

con formity with the contract (S.34
(1)) . The seller is bound on request
to afford the buyer a reasonable
opportunity

of

examining

the

goods and it is at this point that the
buyer can reject the goods if they
fall to correspond with description

or if he feels disappointed with
them . Under S.11 (5) rejection is
the buyer's primary remedy and
arises when

the seller fails to

perform some material part of the
contract. The buyer cannot reject
the goods after he had accepted
them and under S.35 the buyer is
deemed to have accepted the
goods when he intimates to the
seller than he has accepted them
or when the goods have been
delivered to him and he does any
act in relation to them which is
inconsistent with the ownership of

the seller (e.g. if you buy a jumper.
you cannot reject it after you have

worn 11) or when after the lapse of a
reasonable time he retains the

goods without intimating to the
seller that he has rejected them .
Under S.36, where the goods
have been delivered to the buyet
and he re fuses to accept them ,
having the right to do so, he is not
bound to return them to the seller.
but it is sufficient if he intimates to

the seller that he refuses to accept
them . The seller will probably then

Sarah Dou glas

Spenda
summer in
America!
BUNAC (British Universities
North America Club),a nonprofitmaking club, was founded in
1962 and operates today to help
studen ts to work and spend a
holiday in the US. BUNAC offers
several programmes, all of which
can be self-financing .
When I joined BUNAC and was
offered a job in a summer camp in

Pen nsy lvania,
ruc ksack ,

I set off with a

great

ambi tions and

slight trepidation . At least BUNAC
had organised the flights and the
first night in New York. Then I was
off the spend the next two months
teaching American kids arts and

crafts

-

one

of

interesting and
summers I've had .

the

most

rewarding

Afterwards . some of the other
counsellors and I were seeing the
sights of America San
Fr ancis:o , Grand Canyon ,
Smithsonian in Washington ,
sunbathing in Florida; we even

drove up the East Coast in a silver
Cadillac -for the cost of the
eptrol' And the cos\?I £44 BUNAC
admin fee , free flights , full board at
camp, $230 pay, and the rest was
up to us as to how much of a
holiday we wanted to pay for .
To find out more come along io
the BUNAC office in Societies
Centre from 112 pm on a Monday,
Wednesday or Friday.

MONDAY,
28th NOVEMBER,
7.00 p.m. McEWAN HALL

UNI BOMBED OUT

NO RESPITE FOR SAINTS
HIBERNIAN 4; ST JOHNSTONE 1

Edinburgh University 1-2 Hawick Royal Albert
An air of despondency, Induced
" ' thei r midweek defeat by
ttn,thclyde, hung over the Uni
tootball ,quad belore Saturday's
ll"'e with Hawlck Royal Albert.
Dtlng to Strathclyde , who
wtude In their ranks a 1lgnlllcant
_be, of lndlvlduals who bear a
llrlklng resemblance to Pllldown
Nn, la tantamount lo John
IICEnroe being beaten In straight
1et1 by John Lloyd . The
pervasiveness of this psychological condition did little to Inspire
confidence amongst the Varsity's
hardy ranks of supporters for the
encounter with an exceptionally
physical Hawlck.
Hawlck , suscrlbers to the
blltzkrelg football philosophy,
-re In tar from lenient mood.
With a d i vis i on of Panzers
masquerading as defenders, a
equadron of stukas In midfield and
• battalion of Wallen SS In the
front line they certainly looked
formidable . Fortunately, " Oswald"
Graham was In h is element In th is
atmosphere. So much so that he
look the opportunity lo Inform
IOffle Ignorant spectators, owing
allegiance lo the opposition, that
Ille logo on his shirt was not as
lhey suspected the mark of the
makers, but rather his own
epeclally designed Death's Head
IMlgnia.
· Surprisingly, th e Uni utilising
lhe ,trong wind at the ir backs,
contained the Borders pincer
1110vements wh ilst sim ultaneously
unleaslng te rrifyi ngly powerfu l
attack s of the i r own w i th
"Oswa l d", not unexpected l y ,
playing a major role. In tact the
University tact ics, confound ing
the Hawick Panzer defence,
allowed them to pierce th e
opposition s d efen sive cover w ith
monotous regularity. Th e Unl's
Spitfire midfield effectively buzzed
and nipped at th e Roy al Albert
Stukas and were only occ asi onally

The first match - one shot lrom
Aberdeen 's forwards - one goat
to Aberdeen's forwards - one
d eleat for Edinburgh . Two
victories in their next two matches
were now essential if Edinburgh
were to qualify lor the semi-finals.
The next match saw the lucky
break Edinburgh so badly needed
wh en a deflected shot put them
one up - a single goal, which was
trebled by a double from McLeod
to and a 3·0 victory over
Stra thclyde University had duly
been gained . Things we re looking
up for the blue and greens - now
on ly Stirling University lay
between them and a semi-final
place.
Wi th 25 mi nutes of this match
gone this place had been ensured
with a five goal burst from
Edinburgh . The first came from
Nog "Came thoo a wivva "
Galloway , the second , a rare
specimen fro m the clean -shaven
Robi n Lickley, an d the thi rd a
coolly executed goal from " Clint"
Loughlin. Numbers fou r and five
were scored by the newly elected
team boy himself. The ici ng on the
cake, (i n a game o f two halves) ,
was su p plied by Mc Leod who,
rum our has it, scored Edinburgh's
sixth and fi nal goal in the
gathering darkness to make the
sem i-finals a reality.
An d so to Su nday, and an
Edinbu rgh v. Glasgow semi- final.
At full time, wit h the score goalless, the match wen t to penalty
flicks, and blue shorts turned
brown as the agony began .
With the penalties level at 1· 2, 2
superb s·aves from Mo " th e Cat"
Ra iney left Edi nb urgh needing
only ,one goal from their last two
tak ers to reach the final. McLeod
and Lang we re t he two prospect ive

overcome by the sheer power of
the vlaltoro. " Rick Mitchell", the
Douglas Bader, of the Uni
midfield, was ab1olutely superb
during this period. This meant that
the Maglnol Line of the Varsity
back lour held firm against the
un1upporled attacks of the Wallen
SS strike force . All this combined
to provide the home side with
numerous scoring chances which
were outrageously 1quandered.
II was feared that the hall-time
whistle may prove to be the
University's Dunkirk as Hawlck
would have the elements In their
favour in the second hall; and so II
proved to be. The stout Uni rear
guard action, with the ageing
lotharlo Ian " Squldger" Lennox
outstanding, was not enough, and
Hawlck established a beachhead
on home territory with a superbly
taken goal alter 60 mlns. Bui much
t o the opposition's obvi ous
surprise this only served to
Increase the heroic University
re sistance . Dash i ng Ooug le
Hardie, leader of the club's front
line commando group and an avid
viewer of the world al war,
organised lightening attacking
raids wh ich left the Hawlck
Panzers sprawling.
Incredibly, the Uni, showing
true Churchillian spirit, equalised
when Dave "Bomber" Galbraith
rose like a salmon lo powerfu ll y
head home a V·bomb of a c ross
from Lenno x. Bui V - day
cel ebrati on s In th e Uni command
bunker we re short lived as Hawlck
rega in the lead alter a goal mouth
scramble.
The score rema ined unaltered
until the fi nal wh istle leaving the
Impartia l obse rver to reflect on the
Hollywo od myth that the good
guys always win. Maybe the
football club needs to invoke the
spirit of Audie Murphy rat her than
that of Chu rchill.
THE BOSS.
heroes and, as their shots sailed
towards the corner of the net ... a
goalkeeper's hand stretched out to
prolong the suspense, and make a
second round of flicks necessary.
Once again, the little rummber
man in Edinburgh's goal excelled
himself to save 3 of Glasgow's
flicks , and, at last Edinburgh were
in the final , against their much
hated but littled feared
neighbours, Heriot (T) Watt.
Th e first half of the final proved
to be a tense, closely fought affair
with the Edinburgh lorwards
fa i ling to convert territorial
advantage into material advantage. Then, mid-way through the
second half came the break through a goal from Andy
Wilson which stunned HeriotWatt . As they reeled Mcleod
followed up quickly with a second
and minutes later Wyatt put the
match beyond doubt with a third ,
fo llowing a su perb move on the
right between Mcleod , Abrahams
and Galloway . For good measure,
Whiltome added a well deserved
fourth goal and the cup was
Ed in burgh's.

L. Rai ney , C. Abrahams, J. Peploe
(Capt.), A . Wilson , R. Barc lay. P.
Reid, I. Lang , N . Galloway , D .
Mcfarlane , R . Lickley , M .
Loughlin, A. Wyatt, A. N . Mcleod ,
Whi tt ome.
S uatt

SWIMMING
IN AT THE DEEP ENO
At University of Stirling Sprint
Meet o n 12th November ,
Edin burgh Universi ty Swi mm ing
Clu b won ten out of the 12 races .
Special mention to Alison Law for
wi nning five gold medals and to
Steve Bree for winning the best
performance award.
In their league match agai nst
Sti rl ing University on 16th
N ovember , Ed i nburgh won .
T ha n ks again for all t hose
w ho swam .

Quite why Scotland's top scorer should earn his brass at Easter Road
and not grace more fashionable locations 1s an odd quirk of fate . Willie
lrvine's hat-trick on Saturday not only gave H ibs their first victory since
October 22nd but again underlined the mammoth task facing St
Johnsto ne's attempt to retain their Premier League stat us.
In a strong, gusty wind, bot h teams strug gled in it ially to find any
rh yth m . Indeed, on ly a headed goal from D uncan stood out in a tedious
first half, whose only redeeming factor was the reassuring thought that it
was finite . To the west, the beginni ngs of a majestic, rose-t inged sunet
gave a flickering re m inder of wa rm summer days as Hibs and Saints
fo ught fo r poin ts in co nditions which wou ld have helped Sir Ranulph
Fiennes acclimati ze to polar ex tremes .
Not until the lo w mark did the game explode into life . Minutes after
l rvine's powerful header had given H ibs a 2-0 lead, D uncan was felled by
a f lag-kick, and, t hough prostrate, was subsequently jud ged by the
referee to be p laying the Perth strikers on side. A s a result Brogan scored
easi ly, which prom pted Thomson, in a fit of indig nation, reminiscent of
h is headstrong Morton days, to assault the lines man , fo r which he was
rightly sent off on the spot. Such outrageous misconduct hard ly does
credit to his profession and a lengthy suspension may ensue. Even so,
the whistler's inconsistency was baffling , since Irvine had earlier been
ruled offside w hen kneeling to tie his bootlace.
Thomson 's rash fol ly was hardly justified as Irvine effortlessly
capitalised on defensive slackness to comp lete a fine halt-trick. His
lethal finishing in the box is rapidly beco ming a lucrative source of points
for Hibs. Certainly within the six-yard box he is as good a header of the
ball as any contemporary in the Scottish league.
For the visitors, this was yet another setback. Despite losing ten of
their opening twe lve fixtures , they made some good openings, and were
un lucky not to equa lise before the break when Blair's free kick hit the
post. They are the latest victim of the Premier League's cut-throat battle
for survival. Clubs like Kilmarnock and Partick have found it difficult to
command a regular spot in the top ten but are clearly a cut above many
teams in the lower grade. Until recently , Hearts were the most noticeable
example of a team caught up in this perpetual promotion-relegation
cycle, but being a professional outfit were better equipped to make a
sustained recovery .
Whether a valid case exists to expand the Premier League is a moot
point. Certainly a larger division would ease the pressure on managers
and would allow the emphasis to switch from the desperate quest for
points at all costs to attitudes intended to foster box office appeal. The
condensed top grade does mean fewer meaningless matches , but a
change of heart might ensure that the visitors· terracing, which had been
packed with Hearts fans only a fortnight earlier, might con ta in more than
two ball boys next time the men lrom Muirton visit Easter Road.
And rew r:_empleton

In last Saturday's shinty match
against Bute, Rh urlgh Mheadhlon
managed to single out Clare
Richardson, the team pin-up, sex
symbol extraordinaire and an avid
shinty supporter. The following is
an edited version of her lengthy
account of the match.
"The throw-up was an hou r late
because Bute got lost several
times and missed the first ferry - ·
it's a long way you see. Conditions
were severe; ari icy northwesterly
gale force wind and intense cold:
we were all freezing on the
touchline in spite of imbibing the
ubiquitous flasks of whisky.
Edinburgh won the toss and
quickly got into the swing of the
game. Playing with the wind, they
were soon camped around B ute's
goalmouth. It was only a matter of
time before they got their first
goal. This was expertly taken by
" Carver' Blake who, having adeptly
~liced his way through the
defence, cut the ball into the top
left corner.
A vicious tussle ensued in midpitch with Bute struggling against
the wind and the masterful centre
c'orrlbinations of 'Slasher' Reekie
and ;Clubber' Grassick who .
recently recovered from his frontal
lobotomy, had to be substituted at
half-time with severe lacerations
to his right hand; the result of a ·
suicide tackle. In the second half
the situation was reversed . With
the ill wind blowing Edinburgh no
good , they were severely
restricted and hung on desperately to their lead . Again and again
Bute's thrusting attacks were
lolled by the stabbing sticks of
E\linburgh's defence.
However, when darkness fell ,
the ball became increasingly
difficult to see and Bute mana'ed
to get a consolation goal by
knocking the ball to the wrong side
ol Ed inburgh's one-eyed
goalkeeper, just on the final blow
of the referee's bagpipes.
The injury result was: Edinburgh
6 stitches: Bute 2 stitches. Thus .
with the match sewn up all
adjourned to the West End Hotel
where the second round of the
match started ... but that's another
story.
Oh, by th e way , 'O x' Whyte
asked me to mention that there will
be a meeting next Tuesday (29th
November) after training,
concerning the ceilidh and the
possibility of a tour - so make
su re you 're there."

LAC ROSSE
Jolly good fun , what?
MOTOR CLUB

Glasgow Unlv o; Edin Unlv 49
Glasgow never had the forward
power to content with a lively if
somewhat loose Edinburgh side in
the Scottish Universities
Championship match last
Wednesday (16th Nove mber) . In
fine conditions the Edinburgh
team took a while to settle down ,
being only 19 points up at half·
time, before they cut loose in the
second half with some good 15·
man rugby.
For Glasgow , the no. 8 Bruce
Marshall and winger Jim
MacParland stood out and t he
half-backs struggled valian tl y with
sparse and scrappy possession .
However, Edinburgh were never
really threatened and if they beat
Heriot-Watt at Canal Field this
week. they wi ll have won all seven
championship games. Wit h the
much stifler opposition that they
face in National League Division
IV, the team must seriously
question the benefits to be gained
from t he U niversities C hampionsh ip.
Their tries we re scored by Keven
Hannaford (3) , Graham Lawson
)2), Andrew Russel l, Jeremy
Macartney, David Leckie and Ian
Stevens . Ricky Hunter , r eappearing in the side after a 2 ½year absence, converted four and
,dropped a goal.
John Peters

Last Sunday Heriot-Watt at
Ai .carton were kind enough to
lend us a coup le of car parks in
which to practice our handbraking
and wheelbraking in relative
safety.
Final ly, the victor was Alan Park
in a Mini (what else), who
overcame the early setback of a
clutch sticking , which was
preventing him from engaging any
gears, to win by only a few
seconds from Mark Pinkerto n.
Thanks to Richard parkin and
Philip Mitchell for organising the
event and just to tell them that
revenge will be had in the PCT on
the 27th when I get to design the
courses.
P.S.: 'Message' will be out any
day, so get yout co py at events or
the Gold Medal on Tuesdays from
8.30 onwards.
JL
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NEWS
Here In the basement, the
'Student' sports editors are ke pi
very busy by the steady flow of
reports from the clubs. There Is,
however, only limited space and It
Is not possible to print all articles
received each week. We do try to
alternate the sports featured so all
clubs get a chance to display their
literary prowess. Keep the arti cles
coming In , and perhaps som e
black and white photographs and
you will not be disappointed.
The New Exec

Eight teams arrived at Peffermill on Sunday to participate in the
now world-renowned Edinburgh
University Intra-Mural Lacrosse
Tournament. The standard of play
ranged from team and club players
through seasoned intra-mu ral
participants to complete
beginners . Some of the more
experienced intra-mural players
are beginning to learn the skills of
the game - such as passing to a
free player rather than back into
the scrum again.
In Section One the Black and
Blue team , the A Team and
Athlet ico Alexovitch (now under ·
new management) were beaten
(literarlly) to the finals by the
Chem ical Engineers.
In Section Two Lionel 's
Laxatives, Flic's Fiends and the
Lee House Playgroup succumbed
to the superior skill of the
Ulcerative Lesions. The final was a
tense match between the
Chemical Eng ineers and the
Ulcerative Lesions. Although the
latter had a more experienced
side, the brute force of the
Chemical Engineers took them to
a 4·1 victory. The day seems to
have been enjoyed by all and
thanks must go to captains,
umpires and those who helped
organise everything.
However we must end on a sad
note as we mourn the complete
disappearance of two lacrosse
sticks. If any player has information regarding their whereabouts,
please ring Cathy 556 3972.
Rew~rd for r.ecovery is negotiable,

TH E ST U DENT

T hursday, 24th Nove m be r 1983
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PORTRAIT
OF THE
SECRETARY

READING MATTER

MUSIC

FILMS

Jennie Lee's book about Bevan
Howard Spring and R.F.
Delderfield novels
Th e Secret Diary o f Adrian Mo le
Sho rt Stories, espec ially Iris h

Mark Knopfter's music for Local
Hero
Gi lbert and Sullivan
The Who's Tommy album
Early Dary l! Hall and John Oates
Big Count ry

Educating Rita
The Pirates of Penzance
Any Fred Astai re and Ginger
Rogers films.

ones
ones, althoug h they are incl ined
to be dep ressing.
M idweek (crawl crawl)
Glossy magazines, which I buy
and usually never read.

Anne Elder

DISLIKES
TV

Princes Street on Saturday
-afternoons
Waiting for buses
Photocopying machines
Tidying up after the Honorary
Secretary.
SRC Council billets
Last minute typing jobs

LIKES

BBC Breakfast Time
Coronation Street
Saturday afternoon films on
Channel 4
Boys from the Blackstuff
which 1·11 never forget

Breakfast in bed on Sundays
Time to do exactly what I want
Spending money
The view of the Tyne Bridge as you
come in to Newcastle station

Portrait
of the
Editor

ARTISTS
Heniz tomato soup
hazel's choux buns
Prunes and cream (delicious)
Most Italian food in fact most food
fullstop · and Thornton ' s
Continental chocolates!

HEROES
Michael Palin
Robert Millar (firstScot to win a
stage of the Tour de France)
Michael Conway (o.w he's
twisting my arm)

Fave Sounds

Fave Men

Sex Pistols (Mos t)
Rich Kid s-Rich Kids
Pop Group (some)
Mark Stewarts Mafia - Jerusalem

F ave Cate
d (Drummonl
orummon

I don't really kno w much about

FOOD

Bost blokes
John Lydon
Peter Kravitz
Joe Stalin
Bill Spence

F ave Records
· h 11 (often)

St)

Adrian Mite e
)
Conrad (always
Josep h
ek)
Artaud (this we
11ected works
Marx and Engels co

Fave Political Tendency
Militant anarchism

art bu t I do like Lowry, Helen
Bradley and a fe w other
Northern painters who I can't

name!

AMBITIONS
To be more organised
To visit New York
To run in the Great North Run

DO NOT UNDERSTAND
The Prisoner on Channel 4
Elect ro nic music
Student politics
Mike Conway's dink,ng habits

Wan te d: A single room for a poor
boy who has been homeless for
two months. Have pity. Phone 229
8902.

FOR SALE: Left-han ded fender
copy bass. Tolerable nick £70ono
Ring George 556 0591. Also Elgin
lead / bass , 200w. Slightly
knackered £35 one.
FOR SALE: Genuine Napoleon
Solid Brass Fireplace. Offers
around £300. Tel. 0721 21522.

(last week) t week of course)
Student (nex

Fave tood
pork pies (anyw~~~e~

Fave Joke

Rapido 's

Wet do _yo u call a Russian
that
doesn t like pop music?
A red square.
·

Hag suPP~\
Ila
(Broughton ) Valvona & Cro
All cneese tram
(Leith Walk)

Fave Wom
ex-Gaytiel
one)
d

en

Square

either to the Potterrow desk or to

(especially

Edin. Univ.
Turf Club
Make a Friend
of your Foe!
ori SaturClay. 3rd December

)u1J1t8l

m the McEwan Hall
EU Friends ol the Ear1h present
' THE GREEN BAZAAR "
Over 20 Stalls refreshmen1s

enlerta,nment
.1oe,s (1

.s .. .. ,come,

Helpers Home Bak,ng ano Plants

,equire(I ro, slalls
Contact Eo1een. Janet or Jack,e
(top llal rignt) 5 Buccleuch Place
o, Janet Forb(>-: 323 Lee Hou$e
Pollock

Student
Friends of
Palestine
Meehng 1n OHT Faculty Room
Thursday 24th November. 1 pm
Lennie Brenner will speak on

oO )t:X..>'QE', A Cl'll21tl0N1S1" 'fHEN Al2E You
HAT'S RN UNUSUAL. THING iO BE'. DONG

ZIONIS M IN THE AG E OF
DICTATORSHIPS'

liH R 01:GlleE IN El-lGLISH LAt-lGURGe
FINO Fl2E!'ICH ISNT I i ::,,1L.L. I SLJPJ;OSE.
IT WAS 'THFl'T 012 ~ I N G 6H HFI Hfl
I S0ME:,1M6S w1SH 1 WAS FIIZTISTIC W8..L.
I K'NOIN 'fHE: S0'2'f OF 'fHINGS YOU Fl~Ty
1'/PeS GE.i UP'fO HFIMFI ITMIJST BE
NICE NOT HAVING 'fO WOIZK Wt-lE:N YOU
DON, Ftzl_ L.IKE. 1T EH NOV'/ irlAT
RISMtNOS MC:: I Wl20'fE SOME.
CHILD121!NS ST~IS.S A Wt-11 LE

Sri Chinmoy
Soc
00 YOU .
run, ,Ing, play mu,lc, play lootball,
clo•n, juggle, cycle, swim, write,
pain t, acl, lhrow JaveUn
... and M EDITATE?
If you·re interested 1n me<1t1at1on. ana
wouia hke 10 know wha1 11 has 10 with
any o l 1hese act1v1t1es. come to a flak
by author ALAN SPENCE

AGb NOT AT RLL. FsRD TrlOJGrl
I SAY IT RS SHOJLDNT WELL I
fv1E.Rr,.I M'( KIDS jt-10'.JGHT irlf.y'
1.-.ieee:. IZE.F\L.L.)' MFUa\/!::Ll..00$
RND I WAS ·ft-llNK1NG WHAT
iriE:Y NEED IS 11..LUST'IZl'ITlNG
I 'l.-L- HAVE'. 'fO L-END You A
COPY I SHC)L)LD THINK YOU'l.-L
HAKE A 12E.RL.LY GOOD JOB OF
FINTM<>NY 1.-le; Al'lf AND ii-lEN

Pci2HAPS WE:. CAN GE'f A
PUBl,..cS!-iE::l2 1"1T612ES1E;'.D WU.. L.

You'% Pl<b!3ABLYGOTQU1TE. A
LOT OF US~fuL. COIJ'TACTS 1"1
T,.;RT"Oi2TOF LINE:'. I E:'.)(Pf:G'f R"1D

THE

..

IRD

I/fie

,

m2

Tu~day, 29th November, 7.30 pm
Faculty Room South
David Hume Towe,

Adm,ss,on Free

Edin. Univ.
Conservative
Association
Spea1ter

ALASOAIA HUTTON MEP
South 01 Scotland
Monoav. 2am Novemhf>t
M•ctdle Reading Room
fev101 Row House I pm
lwu n .1v,l,li1h!f' t,om 12 :'I(\ pni

LOSTSSTOLEN
In Potterrow on Monday (21st)
even ing, a LONG , BLACK WOOL
MAN'S OVERCOAT plus its
pockets' contents, which included
my diary and notebook, which are
very important to me, but of no
possible value to anyone else. II
you have the coat and$or its
contents, please return them
my flat , 29 Drummond Street, top
flat right. Leave it on the doormat Ii
you're shy. I can't afford to replace
the cost, so please return it.
Kate Fearnley

Practise
what you
preach

